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WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
FEBRUARY 6, 194 7 ELLENSBURC. 
Walnut Street Cafeteria . \Beards to Feature Student Body Stage~ Grand Opening 1 J. C. Barn Dancei · ~ I After , overcoming overwhelminglRe,·e· cts Tr1·-s,·9s 
The Walnut street dining hall ! N A • i fin~ncial ~ifficulties due to the gift I 
staged its grand opening Tuesday ew ss1stant I of its en~rre funds to the Student --------------~ 
noon and 12 : 10 p. m. 160 hungry , J Union bmldmg last year, the Jumor' T C t l W h . t 11 
I For Personne ·. Class has announced that the tra- 1'. M' II Att d I he en ra as mg on co ;_ge men had passed by the steam tables I uzza en s t d nt bod overwheln111gly OIS 
to 'the obvious satisfaction of Dfrec- 1 : ditional Junior Class Barn Dance will 1 s u e Y 1 . -
• I be h eld on Friday February 7 in j QI • H • ! approved the request of Sigma Sig· 
£or: ot.Donnitories Barbara Hoffman. An assistant director of student I the M ' Gm ' ' I ymp1a ear1ngs ma Sigma, educational sorority, :for 
The first of the possible 240 trays personnel, a new staff officer at I en s Y ' , penmssion to form a chapter on the ~ to · cross the counter into hungry . 1 . ·n h' 1 President Howard Fester, believes --- · ! . . "t b 1 . Centi a · college, :v1 . assume . 1s I . - . .11 b J Ernest Muzzall, CvVC director of campus m a maJ011 y al ot cast on hands held Italian spaghetti, but- duties at the begmmng of Sprmg I that this yeais Barn Dance WI · e . . . . . Monday February 3 The result of 
h f ' l ct I t i bigge t and best vet with Mc- mstruct10n, was 111 Olympia Monday 1 ' • tered peas, c e s sa a , emon Quarter it was announced today by I 1e s • I . . the ballot was 474 against admit-
mei·ange 'pie, bread, butter and milk. President R E McConnell. Knight's band playing both popular 1. and Tuesday rep1:esentmg the college : tincr the sorority 82 approving it 
What's more, Barba1:a Hoffman says Robert G: Fisk ex-navy officer I and old - time numbers in an infor- at ~everal leg1slat1ve committee; and two invalid v~tes one bla11k and' 
· · · · · ' ' t b ·ct · ' hearmgs I " · · its representative of meals to come. I and graduate of t he University of ma! atmosphere 0 eat s, Jeans, · . . . the othel" marked "maybe" In~ addi tion to taking the over- -Wisconsin is expected to arrive on ! and overalls. I . MuzzaU was particularly mterested i The SGA council issued a state-
. ' . · f s L ' . I . . · t ·t h. h 111 att-endmg the hearmgs on House I .. • load off the dm •. ng I Qom o ue om- 1 campus late m March. 1 The beard g10wmg con es , w ic , . . . ment Monday night stating t hat, "as 
bard hall, the new cafeteria pro- 1 Fisk is to assist Dr. E . E. Samuel- ! has been in progress fo;· about a 1 Bills 94 and 134· I representatives of the student body, 
vides convenient e~ting facilities :for son in guidance and personn.el as 1 week now, will be judged during· M d our recommendation follows the re-t~e residents of the Walnut dorms. well as to act as veterans' adviser,'. intermi5sion. Still clinging t~ th~ir Maneff a e l sult of the ballot . . 
Smee Alford hall opened. Vfednes - a job ~ow handle.ct by ~nest Muz- l~xuriant undergrowths,_ despite t~e ! i There is some doubt in certain 
day, a total of 176 men live_ m th€ zall, director of mst_ructwn. . I disapproval of . the fairer sex, is • Master Masker groups, however, as to whether the 
umt and_ no college students remam . Fo~r ye~rs te~chmg experience; C'.huc_l• Za~f01:0111 who has been, ~ul-1 . ballot itself is legal or not . .Acco1·ding 
at the airport. m W1sconsm public schools preceded ; t1vatmg his tmy crop of fuzz for ~he I . . I to the petition received by SGA, the 
Carmody and Munro'halls are both Fisk's navy career of an equal period. i last four weeks. Zafforoni vows he : A:t a meetmg Tuesday evenmg, 'students demanded a vote on the 
fully _occupied, with 40 · of a pos- He received the B. S. degree from : will. win ... even if it is next year. January 28. the campus drama ?lu\.J , i sorority question in general. This is 
sible 68 quarters filled in Alford Wisconsin in 1941 and the Master Some of the leading hairy men about ]\iaskers and Jesters: was revived. ' according to Article X. Accord-
hall. One complete_ building on. the of Phil~soph_Y. in 1946 .. ~e was en- the campus thus far are Dale :roxel, •Nucleus of the club is comp~sed of I ing to Article X , Section 1 of t he 
Walnut site remams unoccupied. gaged m guidance wo1k m the Everett Arnold, and Tiny Flmy, who , fonnet members of the club who are , constitution of ewe where it states 
The new cafeteria is oil heated Madison, Wis., public school ~ys- maintains that his beard adds some- now on th e campus, and m~mbers ; that "Legisla tion may be proposed 
like the other buildings in the pro- tern last year. At the present tm1e thing to his face. ! of the cast of "George Washmgton ' or previously adopted legislation dis,. 
ject, with air conditionin g and well he is worki~g. _on _his_ Ph. D., also Tickets for t.he dance, according to Sl~pt H~re, " t he. Autumn pl.ay 3pon- jl cussed at a meeting of the Associa-
lighted ivory colored walls and ceil- J. at the Umveisity of Wisconsm. Dick True, will be 75c per couple smed bJ the Dr.ama Depa.! tment. tion whenever ten percent or more 
ings. The equipn;ent is all war- . and 35c for single admissions. I Former _Mastei: Mask~r •. Geor~e 1· of the membership of the Associa-
surplus. KAPPA PI INITIATES I i Maneff, seived as te~poiaiy chan- tion sign a petition requesting such 
Miss Hoffman stated that Wed- FOUR NEW MEMBERS:j1 •1 mt~t.ntdurmg dthe 1reatdmg off tl~fef_con - 11 action. The Executive Board shall s 1 u ·1011 an e ec ion o o 1cers. . . 
nesday and Sunday n ights are guest __ NO CRIER NEXT WEEK! Maneff was chosen to continue as I call such_ a meetmg foll?'~mg the 
nights at the cafeteria and plans Four new members were formally l , . Master Masker. Other officers elect- II presentat10n of the pet1t10n ~nd 
are . being made for exchange din- initiated into Kappa Pi, honorary ___ I ed are: Leonard Juhnke Minor shall, w1thm seven days followmg 
ners with the girls in the Sue dining art, during candlelight ceremonies Thei·e ·will .be no issue of the I Masker; Naydene johnson, P en and I t he mee_tmg, ai·~·ange . for a secret 
hall. Monday night in the East Room 'of Campus Crier February 13, since next Money Masker; Christine Nesbitt, ! ballot of the Assoc1at10n ON . THE_ 
Attending the first nieal to be sue Lombard hall. week is the sixth week of the Winterl Fun Masker. . I LEGISLATION Pfl:OPOSED 01 d1s-
served -Tuesday were President R. Those elev~ted to ~embership are Quarter and staff members will Ja.y According to Master Masker Man- cussed. ~ ma3onty vote : of the 
E. McConnell, Carl Johnson, Mrs. J eanne Smit~, L01s Hornebrook, aside their typewriters to pick up eff the primary purpose of the club memb~r~h1p of the Associa~10n shall 
Walters, Mrs. Wade, and Don Franke. Beaulah Hatfield and Joe Clayton. pens with which to write midquarter is a social one. In the past, however, i be de~1sive n:nd the Executive Board 
• Bai·bara Hoffman, a dietician who Coffee and cake was served by exams. . the lub has fostered :further in- 1 shall immediately thereafter execute 
came t o CWC from Syracuse Uni- Kappa Pi president Phyllis Bab- " , f . . . d- te ·es~ in drama by the presentation / the -majority decision." 
versity in 1945, sampled her. own· cock, with Verna Berto and Marion Ctonttubutors 0t .~ews ailel biemFin ,.,_ 0/ :one act plays in the Little' However, the ballot ltself 11111it-d t l l t . t F t d t· tl . •t· t· ed ha the nex issue w e eu I d tl t t t ,.,,., .. ~ menu an_ was 1e as pe1 son o os e~· con uc mg 1e 1111 ia 10n. . . 
1 
Theater. Plans now are being made e 1e vo e o one soron y, u·1 c1g-
eat the first meal. Officers and pledg8'.' wore cor- rnaiy 20· to continue this activity. John Pick- ma. 
• sages and formal attire. Faculty I , ens was appointed chairman of the I It seems evident however t hat the Hyakem Deadline members present were Mr. and Mrs. l play reading committee. I student body does n_ot want sorori-
. • , Re1po Randall,. Mr. and Mrs. George I Welcome Wa.shington .
1 
Admission to m embership of the 
1 
t ies on the campus from the results 
. Nearing Soon" Sogge, Josephme Burley, and Mr. Artists Maskers and Jest€rs is by vote. 'I'h<! of the vo~e, even though it was 1~1it-
. --- l Koch . ! I vote on new members is held im- i ed to one soronty. . . 
Students who have not had their ' · · Daily Program · for I mediately after the presentation· of j 
pictpres taken for the ewe year- ATTEND CONCERT Felix Payant's Art Workshop a play or other dramatic produc- i PARTRIDGE TO TEACH 
book, The Hyakem, were t his week l Monday (Feb. 10)-5:30 p. m ., t ion. j SUMMER SESSION . 
urged by Esther King-, editor, to have! Miss Al~ce Marie Jensen and Miss Dinner, N. Y. Cafe ; 7:30 Mr. Norman Howell is adviser of Dr. L~man . Partndg:, former 
them taken immediately if they Ethel Reiman of the College Ele-, p . m., Workshop, 300 Ad. , the group. The following are mem- 1 ~peech p10fessm at Centi al Wash-
wish to appear in the 1947 annual. I mentary School staff went to Se- Bldg. J bers of Maskers and Jesters: Alice , m~ton _college .1~ .sch_edu~ecL to re-
copy \vriters were .urged .by MiSs ; attle for the week end t o att~md I Tuesday (Feb. 11)- 10 a. m., I Carlson, Randy Carr, Elio Cava,! turn this summe1 ess~on 1t was. an-
King to t urn in news to Leonard ; Marian Anderson's concert and to 1 Lecture, CWC Auditorium; Michael Chapman, Barbara Clark, 1 nounced today by P1 es. Robe1 t E. 
Juhnke news editor. News for the · see Maurice Evans in Hamlet. 1! 3 :SO p. m., Workshop, 3oo 
1 
Gerhardt Deickmann Jo Ann Dorr. I' McConnell .. 
· ' · ·t· d · t• , Ail. Bldg. .1. Gil h 1 t B b' K It D Dr. Partridge left Central at the social, activ1 1es an orgamza ·IOns B1 ie c rs , o no e, ave e d f 1 t ,.0 t t k 
· · · VETVILLE BOOMING' I w dn d 'Feb 12 ) Mee• . 1 n o as summer v.:.rm o .a e a sections should be m this week, ac- . . · . . 1 e es ay ' · - x ·- I Marsh, Dan Ranmger, Al Thornton, chair at Utah State A .. c ltural 
cording to the editor who pointed Vetv11le, the biggest little place on ings with faculty, students, Peg Urie Jim Ware Chuck ZaI- gn u 
· ' "the other side" of Central Wash visitors. I ' ' ' college, Logan, Utah. . 
out that much last minute work ~·e- J. . . . . . . • I foroni, and Frank Zirkle. During the 1947 summer session 
mains to be done without leavmg mgto~ col~ege, is mcieasmg. b_Y Jetaps This workshop is offered you I Partridge will teach courses in 
copy that can be written now until , and oun s. It has been said hat through the courtesy of the F• C •d Ki h . · t · and con-
: babies are being born "by the doz- Central Washington College I 1ve up1 ng I ~peec '. speech COii ec ion • 
later. ! ens" and many more are on the way. I art depa.rtment. I • . lauct c!imcal work. · , ~:&• 
.YAKIMA CLASSES / congratulations to the many proud j Candidates Chosen1 AUDIOMETER TESTS GIVEN 
START THIS WEEK J and happy Mamas and Daddies. . . . I In connection with the child study . 
, _ _ 
1 
__ ·--= Lyle Kmney, Ron Rhodes, Hany ! work in the ewe Elementary School 
Two extension courses of interest M s . . d TL 1 / ·F lesher, Ray Jon_geward and ~al ! all children enrolled in grades one to Ya.ldma Valley teachers and par- yste.ry urroun s J ne t 0 1Chambers. were this W~ek ch~sen bYlto six have taken the group audio-
ents '_Vil !be offered by t he Central I . th e I~optian~ _as cand1d~te~ ,or the l meter test given by Miss Glaydes 
Washmgton College of Educat10n 1. l K s d• ·l •t • f • Off honored p~1:1on of re1gmng ·head : Baker, health co-ordinator for El-
begilming Tuesday evening, Febru- ! • • WO r nl la ion o~ the _Cupids Informa; bal~ . Only ! 1ensburg Public schools. ~ ary 4, at 7 o'clock in the Yakima ' ' girls will be allowed to vote w select 1 Speciitl cases will be followed with 
Senior Hi_gh school. . I . -.-- . . , . , . . their favori!e. . . I an individual check maico audio-
Mary Simpson, associate professor A swo1dsnappmg outbreak on the I the wmaow, obvwusly carry mg out Ballots will be cast fr.om 9 a . m. ' meter test. With this machine, which 
of education at the college, will of- ' ewe campus was recently brought a carefully planned and prearranged to 4 p. m. on Friday, February 7, I is owned by the college a picture 
fe r a course in children.'s literature : to a head .by . th~ darin~ a?duction scheme .. The culprit sprang into a and during _the ~nt~rmissi?n of t~e or audiogram is made of ~ach child's 
for all Jevels through the Jumor . of the Inte1colleg1ate Kmght s famed nearby Jeep whose motor was rnn- 1 dance the wmnet will be crowned oy I hearing. Cases n eeding the attention 
High school. i wooden sword which new m embers. of ning, and drove from the scene of j the Iyoptians immediately after a / of a specialist are referred to par-
J esse Puckett, associate professor i the club are forced to carry with the crime. I vocal selection by Don Duncan. I ents with reco.i'nmendations that t he 
of physical education at the col- I ~hem at all. times, never once letting All of this action t ook place in Traditionally known as one of the I child be taken to a reliable physician 
lege, wil teach a course in school : it leave their hands. . a matter of seconds and a lthough ' best dances of the year at CWC the ~-iiiiim~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;. 
health which will emphasize the '! On Wednesday of last week, Jan- there were five Intercollegiate ~ dance will be held in the n~w _gym . Ill' 
teacher's part in the maintenance in uary 29, at 2 :45, an initiate of the Knights in the room at the time of , February 15, from 9 to 12 m1d111ght. i 
good health conditions in the class! I. K.'s, K enny Knowlton, entered the abduction, Knowlton was the i Tickets will go on sale t he we_ek pre- , 
room. · I room A-300 to attend his Art 1 class. only one aware of the deed for a : ceedmg the dance, and will cost 
Two hours of college credit may It was his turn to carry the sword space of some time. Howard Foster, · $1.00. After each man is asked he 
be earned in each of these courses. '. and h e bore it with him when he Duke of the local chapter of t he , will be given a black arrow to be . 
. ----....------------. !entered the room. As he sat at one I. K .'s was present at the sword-~worn until the evening of the dance. ! 
NOTICE: 
The Colonial BaU has been 
inclefinitely postponed from 
Februarv~22; Watch the Cam-
pus .en.er, for. future announce- , 
ments . . , · 
' of the table§ with the sword in his napping escapade. I With Dick Hauser and Billie Gil- : 
' lap, an unnamed individual sud- Th absence of the trad itional ' chrest as co-chairmen of deco- · 
: denly lunged forward and, snatch- sword made the il1itiation of the rations, the new gym should be in 
Library Hours 
Week Days 
7:50 a. m.-5:15 p . tn. 
7:15 p. m.-9:30 p . m. 
Saturday 
2:00 p. m .-5:00 p. m. 
Sunday 
2:30 p. m.-5:30 p. m . 
'--~-~--~-~~~~----' 
ing the sword from Knowlton, passed I new members impossible because of : one of its best dxesses of the season.' 
the sword to a confederate who the important role the sword plays Portraying the St. Valentine·s Day . 
dropped it out the window. I t was , in the · ceremony. All I . · K.'s were theme, · all -decorations will be in i·ecl . 
caught by another ~ ntembe.x of -the·j..imm:ediately alerted of the disastex: and · white with silhouette lighting 
1 "gang'! who . was ·waitlng· tUldem~th - ' . (Contlnued 'OWPage '!'wol · : effects. · · · 1 ,. ____________ .. 
7 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
·~~L-
i 3e-. 't ,s. . ; . . - . 
1. . 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government As:;9ciation 
of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student ~ubscrip­
tion included in Associated Student fee, SubscripHon · rate . $1.QO per three qu~rters, 
Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellens-
burf;r, ~11~hi:rigton. · · · 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40 I Administration Bldg., Ellens-
bur~ .. Print Shop, Rec~:>rd Pr~ss, F: our~h a~d Main, f:llensbuJ:;g, !~1-~R~9f.l~ lWWii .a,~~ .,a,d-
verhsmg to ~-5595. 
' . 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press. 
Represent~d f9r national adv~r.tising by ~a~ion\11 Adv~rtis\~~ Service, Inc., College Pub-
lishers Repres~nt~tive, 420 M1;1.dison Ave., New Yor;k ,City.- · · 
.. 
. EDITOR ____ _____ .-·-·-· ·· ·--------- -··-· ·····--· ····- ·····-----.. ··-.. ·····--····-.··-·-··· ..... , . ... ,G;BNE fyiQ~T A{f.VE 
.NEWS .EDITOR. ...... _________ ________________ ·-··---·· ·· .. ·--·-··· ·-------· ---···---: ...... ,CHP..~ 'W.AIT.E:.R.$ 
'F:EATU~E !;0p;9R- - -·- ··-··-- --· ··· · ····----····---- ·-.·-· ···· · ··--- ·· ···-- · ·--- -· - ···-··-~MIRLEY CA.RL;,fON 
~ORTS ~EQl!:QRS ....... ..... ____ ... _ .. __ .. ___ .. ___ ____ _ .. --D~·YE HAJ3-TL AND TONY SANpONA 
.W.OMEN'S EJ?.ITOR ____ _ ...... ·-· ---· · ·· · - ··· --· ·-·---- --·· · ·· - ····-·- · ···-· · ··· ···- ···· - - ····P11?-~NE .~.A.R~L;E 
EX,~HA~GE ,EDlf'Q,R. _____ ___ ___ · __ ___ .. _ .. __ __ ..... -_. ---· ········ ·--- ·-·········--···--···········c···PAT Eil:R~CH 
J;lU~INf.Sf) !\"IANA~ER.·-- ·- -··- - - -- · .. --· -·--·-·---· ·-·· .. -······-···· -·-·-··-·····---BARBARA MOUZAK-IS 
P.UBLICATIONS ADVISER ______ _______ ...... -~ . --.. -· :· - - · ---- -.·-··-·- · · -···-·· · ·-~----.-· - ·---PO$ f'.~AN_~E 
HEPORTE~S-·--· · -·- .. · .. --··-,A. E. MacDOUGALL, JEAN MaoDOUCALL, W:lLBVR..CHINN. 
. ' . JIM MeGRATH, ROSS JACKSON, RICHARD WATSON, 
. D.E.AN VANCE; MICHAEL . CHA,PMAN, GAEL )...A"f~ACE, 
nEAN NICHOL~9N, R~~IE BISHOP AND .EARL ~OWN 
, 
VETS WIT:U J).tJILD·REN I--~ SWO~D J"I U@;I,,,. ' (Continued From »Page One) 
G~J· JJIGU£qJ H. •.A DES· and ,were to.~d t o .)?e qn ,the lookout ~ fnJ ... n~)J U'f\W. for ,the ,sworc;L · • 
--. -. . I .Ali o,.f weir ira,\~tic sea,~iihes were 
,V.~ter.~llS. ~re s~t~mg new stPinqards . of 11,? iwa;il Jqr tth~ ;.word ~tjmai,ned 
Qf ac~q_~inic pei:f~Hni:nce, G~n.,Qmar ; undis~v,ered until . the n,ight of 
N. Bradley, admmtsb;f\to! of ;veter- ; February 1, when, at t he ·urifversity 
ans a_ffairs, told the Assooiat~on of of Washington "B"-Ellensburg bas-
Amencan Colleges on Jan. 14 m the , ketball game, David Marsh , a CWC 
ptatler Hotel at :Jlqs,ton, ;Mass. ! student, received the sword from 
~e sa,id: j another student, who is unnamed, 
"A recent study made at the Uni- and, _waiting until half-time, walked 
versity of Wisconsin indicates .. that to the center of the floor and placed 
· veterans have .made better grades the sword there. Clarence Geo1•ge_ 
:\ban non-veterans; that .the married .of the Intercollegiate Knights re-
ones have eam~9 b~tter ~arkS ~na.n .trieved tne sword. · 
~ose si1:1gle, and that the 'veterans 1 Th.e I. K.'s had previously received 
Wlth children ha'I;'~ J.n!J,de tqe ~~t a ra~om no~ :>taqng ip ~f~ect thllt 
grades of all." ,.they_ '.w.i:re t;o ~lace a 21cite dp .a 
Gen. .Braley .:>aid v_e.terans want ~p,~c1fled bulletin ,b,oa~d with the 
.a high quality .of in~truction. II wo.i;_~s,, "W,.f? , c,oll\p\~· w~ wa~t 9yr 
"Some of them,, .he a"'r1""' "" &.WQrd .)Vl!tten ?Jl it. Tue no~ wa:> · ~ • M·• • · . .. ~)-'-· .. a.ve · igned "Th N " 
: exp.ressed . disappoj.ntment .at t he s . .. · , tl appei:§. . . 
; ~eacll~~ tbey h~ve r ec;f!ived, I am I ~n .a .~ta.tem:~nt W tP,.e Rt;e&&, p ay1d 
' not in position to know whether M;~rsp .~ale;!, .I "';!!.:> ~k~d b;v c;~r ... 
or npt ,tpeir c;i.:itli;\sm if JJt$tifi~ct. , ~am ;PfioPJe "'.lWs~· .ll<!i!l(~S I q;i.nnQt 
but itl}ey ·.<\r.e ~a.tur~ ,;>tUgents arid 1 e".~~1, tp .ret~ ~l,J.e .s,wg~d tP yw 
1 thelj cipmiqns a.r!) , wor~lty ,Cj>f £0ll~ , I. ~- ~ ,~Y tlw ,metP,09- wh~c\1 I ~o.l; 
1 sJct!):r~ti(J~." · I low~~· .I w,11s ~m)y tQp lJ!f d to )>e 9.1. 
· 'tjie· :l~i;~~ :nymb~r .9f y~~r3n~:>tu~· an~ . . ~9 .bo_th the 1 .. j{. s a,:rgl. tlw 
. ,gent.S .  in schYcJls· ha~ ".aused an e"'" - SWQP11\PPel!3 ·£Y ,ttct1pg as a gQ-
. " · " ·"'· ··~ · " .·-~"· ·between " 
cat191,1!ll r!)VQ "tion, t'P~n. :ar~P.ley ' , , · · ' 
i .i>lti'!_. M,i\l.l.Y pew cour~f?s h!\V~ :~iren I . . -------. --
.a,dcJ.f?li ,to meet v_arie.rl .requirem.euts 'ir'lIEl\f;E C;gQSEN J1QR 
: imd "important cur,ricµ!_a G:\11!.~~ll.5 EJ>U.C.A!J.'ION . 
l)av!l ,~e~~ .llladf," N~ s!\id. 11. · · · " 
' Qtting . ~\l!l P.~ire ~f many Vf:ltera.n§. Tc,> f.W.W J:!l!Jl.edy ,tl;le .uq~ei;it ~eftpher 
=========.::;_;;::._=====:======;;;:, ::> __ :::::;:;~;:::;-;::::;,;::, :::;;::;;:::;;;;:;;::::::;::;::::;:;.;::, :::;, :;;:i. ::;;~.;; .• :;::::,., :::;.::;:,;::, =.;::,;::;:::;, _;::::::;;,::;;,=::::;;.;:;:::::::;==, t9 ~{;!]~l!lqtte .tl;J.eir :;tµqies fllld. ~Qm- }.ho.r~!l,,~!} ,in .tl_w T,Jni~d i:itates ,i:.a~-
1 A 'Ct!EW NO~ES. o' N .- plete 1(he~r wllege l;Q\lriJ~1i !j,S SQM ed )ly A1,1~qeqµa,~e ,qmm~ens11tiQn, co-W.M.G. REP.ORT.S 
TO T:1i~ -STUDENTS 
.,: ~ • '1' " · .!\S possible, q!Jn. J3r11,dlfY S!lJ9 Ju>5tt~ :~P9J.1sc,>rlng 15~ouµ,s ,h.,ave f!elect~~ the 
I EM~~GE~_Cf . ~QAN,.S tutiorn~ 9f lea,rp\ng are P,l,an:qlqg geI)!)t;~l .thi,m,!'l of "The Schools f.re The fol. sUJrn;.n .~r l?!)SSiQl)s _Qr year-rmmcl ,stu"'y 1 Y_. 9urs" for the 1947 Ame~·~pan ,E9u-Sipce yqu read in t l:w Crier .a ff!W By LOR" ayNR vo ... "'RTS emergency loan fund " ·~-' . ·. ,.~,~ • t.y- &• !!'°~- ', wome t .d t · ·. h dl d b th , to ~1~lp . veter~\1S 1>~ed the · com,. r' cation W~!)k, ~. OV~l,llb~r .9 to l p. 
weeks ago that the War Memorial "Saturday 1·s such ., let "'owp n s u en s is an e y · e 1 . ' · · · • · - T·" · d. ·1 ~ · ., · · 
. , , • ; • \-!, ' , 'oe of . · · . .., · p et19n o.f ~heir tra!pin,g. .,e _ a1 y , OP,!PS +Qr the we!;!k ~.viH Committee was enqeavoring to raise As you can plamly s"e- I an Women I t consists of op50 · 
$200,0QP ;fQr a Student .Union Build- The glrls :look-so awful " donated by the .State Junior Fed-· . ~~1· Aract.leY .cl;lara,c;teriz~d 11uus-· .be ~~puring .th~- I;>~ace,_ ~eqtin~ ~he 
· k · · : · " • ,, 'r t · · · · , ·' mg fqr §tuqeµts Jllld faculty me.m,. :E;m,er;g;e~cy ~n · E;qupa,t~o. n , J31.111d1,11g 
mg .. .iwwn as the War Memorial Is what someqne tol(l .to Il1f· e a iqn of ~emE<n s Clubs, and $50 ber " t"ll f tl1 0 . th 1 America'~ ;rutu,re S trengtheni g \h 
Buildjng, the question has probably · . · · ! b.Y the Caiµ pus A.W.S. A m,aximum ~c;e;sof 11 c1 ll~ne 0 ,., .e . ~ggets . ,;<id- 1 Tellching Pr~f~ssiQ~ · puppnQrtinge 
come into .Your mipcjs more than "Their h air is up in cu,rl~rs I loan of $10 is made for a period of · . . ·" ··0 ,ge a,..rp\m~ .r& _om. He · e r · "' · . • ' .. . ·• -"' 
once, hew are they going to raise I!idden beneath a big "dish tow~l"- two weeks. No secUJ·ity or reference saiq ' 'fh!l Yet~rnns reahze .that {\d c;ilJ;J,.t~ Ectucati?n, .Eiµic h 1 ~., 
that m\.lch. money? That is a very WhY can't they put their hair up· ·are needed. It is used a very great the \\t:IPrepec:lented enr~l@ents have , Ifo~~ fll1d Comrµumty Life a.nct Pm -
. a t 111·ght?" · · -, I deal b t d t. t compllca.ted tne housmg· problem J motu4g Hea)tti and qaf!)ty. · goo.ct que§tio11 . and at the present · · Y women s u ens o cover · - · . : · · " . . . 
t ime it is greUY hard to find an an- Is what r heard this person growl. emergencies such as ap unexpected. but soon they will nghtly expect ~hl 9u~h I\ d1scuss~o.~1 . . of th~se 
· · 11 h . .. . soll\llt.tnv.g better thl\n erpergengy 1>.UbJects m all commumties duqng 
swer. This ctoes not by any m~ans, ca. ome i:_equmng car. far ~ or hoq,sing." · · J that week we hope to focus public 
mea,n that we do not have some good "They go .around the campus failure of a check to arrive. · · . · . · .. 
'd t th ;i:n baggy sweaters and in slacks- J t b f t' th 1 Gen. Bradley emphasized the need attent10n on the chaot ic cond1t10n 
l eas. A e present t ime we ar e ;And wooden shoes go clomping: . funµs is .. ! pre vaca ~OI).s . e . oa,n Qf g9od counseling service. I existin~ in our schools and the need 
working on one of t hese ideas, and .These are unadulterated facts. . b ~ .. lksual)y ,deplett;!~l.b ;r:~ :\S. !!- "rt ·wm be very helpful to the for immediate action t o correct µni-
that is the. sponsoring of "Booster usmess- 1 e t way Qf ouowmg veterans if they c1;1.11 hav'e cap?,~le ' vers.al ·neglect of the teaching pro-
Dances," . mon~y. No & udent :Pas eyer Q,e- . t. · . · ·. · , . · · f · " ·d R w ·th s k 
. " • . ,, 1 "T look forward to each week-end. 1 f . lt q .... · ·. · . . •" · · - " a1?1ns ance m plannnw their courqe1i e~s10n, sa1 . 01 ruma ·er, 
These Booster Dances a re .be- (~o classes then you see!.) ·· . - ~in·~h -0~ R_a:}'.tpep.t. . , 0.f study;•• he said. · 1exec4tive s~creta1·y .?f th.e national 
ing put on in the different hoine But Saturday is slack day. 1 • d. et ... 01ll-~$e ,'!f ~ 'f'.~.a .. 1 t1lW (l._mQ\mtj· "In t his connection " he adde."' 1 Americanism commission of The t f t d t • Oal1e nn ec t.,e nrigln., amount . • · ' ·· ' · \h J • - • • - • . owns o s u ens on the eampus. HQrrors ! ! Golly .! .! .Gee .! ! " ·-,.; "~!' ~ :- i- ~ ...,. ,..,. .· ··; " · "it · shoujd be borne in ,rµind th • Ameriq m Legion 
The committee, th.rnugh some· hard ; ' . W,Qµld it. no~ J;i~ a ,&;PQd (d~a fSJr .a . _most · (>f the • studen,t-V·?te}"~np l;l~;; j~ . Co~~pomior~ pf Ame1:j~3n ~.~luca-
work and concentration , has chosen ' TTDGEQ PA . m_ep'Jl .1'.1,\\? ,t9 fQ!:ll,l l1 sjmU?'.r .i'tt!ld? ' ltttl~ or .:i;io work expe,rien<:e. ·pwy I t~on w.ee~. a.~;e the Nat10Ha,l Educa-
several students to work iri connec- '~'"! .L1'. - ,!!! .1- , ·f~~_NQ~ . ; may k,r_i.o.w .tlJ.e f,ields {>f st1.1dy ,:-Vh~cj) I t.~o~ ;~,~,i;ociat1,o_n,_ the ymtec;t States 
tion with the committee in puttii:i;g I OENTO:t<:r, Texas.~(ACP)-Amer- ,C,O~~-R,<;:I~LIZ~9 J>,E.~.QC;R,~C)" app~aJ ~ tl1em, .Pl,\t th~y Will n.~eil Off1qe of ]!!clucat1on ;md tl).e Nat10n-
on these dances~ Thes·e people that ica should not get excited over .. the· -(Assoc· t d c 11 P ) . ~e. lp in ·G,h<J ..OOiI}g tl;ie ,c.o:,UI,j _.,e .. ·· w. fii.ch I 1;t1 Cong··· .ress <;if P!)ren~s and Teach-h b h .11. · , . k . . ia e o ege ress 1 r . r- i ave e~n c ~sen are w1 mg w wor postwar disputes with Ru.sSia ,but Charges frequen tly have . been· w,1 l ~ualify .t;hep;l f9r voc,a,t>.onjl .op~ ers. 
and work hard to make .these .dances 'should employ patience and Jorti-- ma!,lj: j;jl,~t .the A!Iler.i.CltJl. t!l!;i.io has port1.1!,iiti~$. Ia:ter:" · .. · · · · 
a success: Th:e c~mm1~t·ee is wen ttJde Until world peacetime adjust-1 fallen short in presenting ideas of Going 'to .PQlle.ge .~.\> a :;;~;rlow J:msi- ' February ~ was ~he deadline for 
~lea?ed wit~ the corporati~n~~e have ments are completed, Dr. · Hans democri:\cY F«? l}fi)..Uops .of ;ra!j.ici lis- ness .!Or ih~ v~teran,' ,o'ep. ;axa1;,U,ey veterti.p.s to ;r~).P.!?t~~ ).apsed Na-
1ec~1ved, .from . these ~ew . .,t~~ents. !3tmons, member of the Commission teners. The critic!? ~l(.pli*i that the said, iidding: · · · ' , ·· • · · ·~ t ional Serv.ice Life Insurapce with-
We hope that i~ you_ hve m ac "o.:-vn to Study the qrganization of F~ii.ce,.! intc;mt is there but the"methods chase "He is . 1nvesting h is time ani;l. ou.t a p,ny.s~cal. e11;amipaUqn l>Y pay-
where a dance IS _bemg held for C. advised in a lecture at North Texa.s .l !isteners away. . mqney in his education. He may be .men t of prem1_u~s for two ~onths, 
w. c. that you will get behind and recently. · ·· j · . . pQl)tPOPip..g p,i.i;i.rr~.~J?ie pr d.elay,ing ,h i§ Veter~ns ,t}dpunistr.at~on .said. 
help your friends and C. W. C. to :" "The· world is in a particular per- Altho~gh rad.Io ~e1:1 will agre~ that e~try iµto .business or indust r ial The number of World War II vet-
put over these dances. . i iod of transition and the end is in I a ~O-se«;QnQ. .singmg CQmµrercial !s world in order to obtain an edur;a- erans soared. over the 14 000 000 mark 
The towns we have chosen and sight," declared Dr. Simons. Until j bet.ter tj:J.an a 15-mlnute .si,i.l~s ta.!K, tio~ . . Thi.ts, it is a crit ical peried 1 ip p ecember, accordin.g' to' veterans 
the· students to represent th~se dif- the transit ion is painstakihgly com- 1 t~~~e same men P.U~ on the air ~Q:r;.g, fol ·h im and he cannot afford to Administration estimates. 
ferent t?wns are as follow!?': Mar- p)eted, . h e maintains, no favorable 1 wrdy dramas pralSlng_ toler~nce a;:ict waste his- t ime. or men~y." ,.. ' 
garet V10let~a, Cle Eium;· Beverly agreement. wil ll:>e reacped . ~tween I~ ~ . _gp~~.te(! QY patiori-w. iqe : di~l 
Cox, Toppemsh; P aul Henley, Pros- America and Russia. . ~~nlmg. A 1>oupd remedy fm this Nine out of eve1•y i.4 veterans of . 
ser; Esther .Sanders, Wenatchee; Vic ; The speaker listed three main .1~.adequacy was . voiced rec~ntly in World War II have not applied yet 
Heinle.n and Dwight Dart, Okanog- characteristics of the period of tran- i tne New R~pubhc. I t was suggest-I for · any type of education or · job 
an; fyronte Fessler Aberdeen· La· ~ition which are .creating basic dif ~ ; ed that r,!19Jp si;tqlJlc;l "gf)t Fred b.llen tra. in_ ing "i.trider the f edera:I"laws ad-
, ' ' · to blac"'"n th KKK "th h ' t· · Verne Halgren, Centralia; i\.;Iabel and ficulties : military bases that are no !· , · "" · " e Wl. IS sa .u e, I m1mstered by Veterans Administra-
. . • . .. ' the Lone Ranger to sell tole1·ance t1'on · Gladys Hanson Puyallup· Chris longer needed domestic troubles ' · · I · . 
• · • , • • .. ' '
1 arounq a c;:tmpfire and Dick T . Nesb itt Goldendale; Mr. and Mrs. a.nd the change in meaning of war- ! ' · · ·· . · · ·' · rac:y · · 
. ' ·· ·: . 'to nlug for the Unite" ""a.t1'ons "' A total of 667 veterans J ack Dorr, Dayton; .(\l!ce Carlson, time understandmgs. 1 · "' . · " · • ·· 4 .•.1 • -.: I · are re-
Everett . Mary Scott ·White Swan. 1 • j T)l.e . i:1t.enec~uals µiay not listen,, ceiving pensions from Veterans Ad-
Gael L~Trace, Longview; and i\iar~ 1 OV"C'l"D 2 OOO OOO J b~t m1ll1ons will. Y?u ~an.'t t_alk to~- ! ministration under special acts of ion Day Wapato .Pt,~ ! , , ernnce and hberallsm t o people 1f Congpes15. 
These 'dances a;e to be put on dur- VETS IN SCHOOLS j you prea~h over their he~ds.-Okla- 1 :=============-
. . . . , homa Daily. ' 
mg Ma1ch 21 to Ma1ch 31. Then More than two and a quarter mil-
following these ctances the commit- lion veterans were enrolleci toi· ~c!~- .illlll.111111111.111.111111111111111111.lllllllli •. 1 
tee plans to sponsor a dance in :€1- cation and training ·in all types of 
lensburg and it will ~e ·~he finale institutions and training e~tablish­
to the Booster Dances. ments up to :qecember ~I ,' l9ill. 
Veterans Administration estiroateq. 
LENIENCY STRESSED One half of these were enrolled 
· · · in institutions of higher learping; 
Veterans Administration reempha- one-fourth in other educational' in-
sized its previous instructions to VA stitutions, and t)l.e remainder' i.n op-
field o{fices that recovery of sub- t he-job training. · • 
See Our Selection 
· of · 
VALENTINE 
GRE:;ETING CARDS 
5c to 25c 
EVERYTHING 
FQJ{ THE 
HOME AND. AUTO 
Woods Auto Supply 
=================== ! 
. ~ ,..,#',..,.., .. .,,.,,.,.,..,,,.,'6".,.,.,,.,.< I . 
- HOLLYWOOD. . 
CLEANERS sistence allowance overpayments According to VA, Americaµ col- ELLENSBURG BOOK 4 
from veterans in training under the leges ~10W are filled to the !ip1it with I ST.ATIONERY STO"D. E . Phone 2- 6401 109 W. 5th 
G. I. Bill should be made in a man- tl 2 000 000 t d t I ~\r ~~~~ t~~t aw~~t!::1!0~~- ~~su~:e~~:~~s~ m:·: ldo:n F., s~yse: uw: s~cting- , 11 11111111111111111111111111fllllllllllilllll~' .,uu::::~::::~:~~~uu-., 
At the same t ime, F . W. Kelsey, president of CWC for the year 1930- ~ 1..:.. .. _ ,._,,,_.,_ ,,,_ ,,,_,,,,....:_,,,,_ ,,,._,,,,_ .. _ ;-:· :::;::::;;;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::::;;_;::::::;::::;:==: 
EVERYTHING FOR 
THE SPORTSMAN 
Horseman's Center 
Sporting Goods Dept. 
Willis Strange 
}'::llensl:>urg, Wash. 
Clothiers-
Furnishers~ 
Shoeists-
"ROSS" 
THE HUB 
CLOTHIERS I 
307 N. Pearl fhone 2-5201 
~~.
'Md-*'Mht**ttt ee. VA assistant administrator of fin- 193.1. Ro.bert E. McConnell was ap - I 1• · _ j ance, said that any veteran whose t d 1931 
subsistence allowance has been pom e · 111 · • j ! 
suspended to balance prior over- 1· .. 8 t th •1 Care'ul Mothers l I uppor e B . A. degree , · ·~ · • 
payments, and who can show re- I for C. W. C ." .J Use Our Milk- It's Safer ! 
sultan t h ardship, should apply for _ 1 -1 J 
New 
TUSSY 
(REAM SJIAM:POO 
$1.00 
II FOR 'l'HAT SPECIAL DINNER 
I 
IT'S 
::i~!~stment at his VA regional . ..,,,,,,,,,.,..,..,,,..,,..,.,,,...,.,.,.,, 1 t ENFIELD DAIRY I\ 
Veterans were warned tha t any RAMSAY • I I 
subsistence overpayments ·which HAR. DWARE CO. ,
1
1 Earl E. ~nderson ,'I Ii 
they accepted meanwhile in excess "All the Name Imp{ies" 
of the maximums established by the SPQR'J'S PROGRAM j Phoµ.e 2-3401 1 i. 410 N. Pearl St . 
last Congres.s would be subjeet t o For AH ~easons of the Year l l Ellensburg, Wash . 
recovery by the government . . ,,._ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_ .. _ ,._ ""_ "'_ ""_ ,,,_ ,.....,.. ! i.... ____ _.;. __ _.;. _ _.;._...;.._i 
SERVICE DRUG 
ELLENSBURG'S 
I New York Cale 
Chinese J)ishes _ 
116 W. 3rd Phone 2-2181 
Watclunan Struck 
By As.sailant at . 
C.-W.C. Project ~ 
'" ..... . ·-·~., .. 
.. 
3 
c.w.c{. TO GET - I Blaze. Damages·. 
N.W. MUSIC' CONTEST Roof and Attic 
- Of 1Cross Home 
The northwest division · of the 
t. H. Brehm, elderly Ellensburg 
resident whb has been employed as. 
a night watchman ih the cafeteiia· 
building now tinder constructioh nt 
the Central WasliihgtOh college, 
was struck· from the 1'eat by one of 
Music Educators National Confer-
ence consisting of Washington, Ore-
·gon, •Idaho, ahd Montana, has se-
lected Central College for its first 
Regional solo and Ensemble Con~ 
test, to be held on May 9 and 10. 
A nre of still undetermined 01"gin 
did considerable damage to the 
roof and at tic of a frame house 
on East Eleventh street, owned by 
th e Central Washington College and 
occupied by Dr . A. J . Foy Cross, 
ewe instructor, yesterday after -two men who 11sked him to show Soloists and small groups which 
them about the cafetetia about 2 receive -a superior rating in the d is- noon. 
o'clock Sunday morning. trict or sectional contests held dur - No member of the family was a t 
home at ·the t ime and. neighbors 
who spot ted the blaze_ called 9ity 
firemen. By the time the fir emen 
reached the scene both the roof 
and att ic were involved. 
Not seriously hurt, Breqm wa.s able ing March and April, in relatively 
to return to his duties last night, it small al:eas over the four' states, Will 
was reported. compete in this single Region Con-
-Brehm _told city police officers he test, according t o Cloice Myers, ·act -
was unconscious for about ha!~ an ing chairman of the music depar t-
lloui\ No articles were taken off his ment. About one-fourth of the roof sur -
person and apparently nothing was Ih 1945, it was decided that con -
taken from the building, which is tests in the northwestern division 
face was t otaliy destroyed. · 
Some water damage i;e.sulted ,on. 
tlrn lower floors of the home. being erected by the MacLean Con- would be held unde1· the auspices of 
struction dompany of Seattle. _ _ _ . _ 
Brehm told city police the two 1 · Martin and Olga Stevens, who wili produce "Joan· of A_ re" with a c;tst the Music Ed~cators. National Con- MABEL ANDERSON 
- ference. Previously it had been un-
m_ en, whom he assumed to be college of 20 riiat·ionets at' a1i assembly February 13 in the ewe auditorium. der the Nat ion_al School Ban_ ct, Or- 1
1
. TO SPEAK TO DAMES 
students, came into the structure --=-='=· ======· ========='."=============== 
-= chestral ahd Vocal Association. At - The Dames Club will meet Feb-early Sunday morning and asked if I • h. L f I h D i I 
they could see i:ow work w~s cm:i- Mar1onet s ow i e n t e ornis that tinie it was decided that in ' ruary 11 at 7 :30 at the Presbyterian 
ihg along. He said he was hit while . . 3 years in which a Nohhwest Music 1 chm'ch to honor their new Mothers. hiS back was tbward t~e~ as they I - Here Feb. 1 th 'conference was held, there would be i Art interesting t a-lk wil\ be _givei;i 
strolled through the buildmg. . By CHINN no regiGn!il music contest. This ! by Miss .l\ndetson of C. W. C. en':" 
College officials are investigating Reggie ~Rock has been having a was consictiited advisable since large . titled "Children Have Rights." I t 
the incident, it was reported. I Students of Central Washington pretty rough time getting adjusted numbers of high school students at- I will deal with children a few months 
· - . college and interested townspeople to his new home, here in the new tend the conference· each year that ! to five years· of age. Mothers and 
·c W' ,C M _ JIB- 11will be ' entertained at. an assembly dormitori~s . . He wants to move back_ · it is he_Id . . I t was t~ought . that the ·wives ~hould gain _much useful iz:i· 
. . . . ea ~ Ji'eb:fuary 13 by Martm a.nd O~ga to the Ai~port . beCa1L5e HE JUST, expenses of a tt endmg two major I formation that t hey can apply 111 R _ .. _ , . bJ' Stevens w~~ wil present y1e11:_ l14_ar10- CAN'T GET USED TC? _:1-'!VING IN music events in addition t o the dis- I tfieir families, acco~ding to Mrs. Wil-eaSODa e net show1• Joan of ;Ar~, at 10 a. m. -cIVILI7ATION! I hope Regg1e re- ttict music contest would be too , liam Pethtel, president. 
in_.the colleg~ _ au~!it.orium. .. _members tmr . ~u~reliie pUhiS~ni~nt great for _the a\r~ra~e tommunity. I Mrs. Fred Sch_nun• arid. a group 
With the curre.nt contrGversy . ~e, play in.c~ud~ a c?st_ of 20 ~nd tl1at _the f:llows m Mufis~n i:tfllct: At -a recent Region I poard meet - I of off-campus wives are ~h . charge 
pointing up the pnce of meals at -will last 105 mlhl.~tes, witJ;i a. m~sica:I u __ Po_n .,offen~ers. They _ t:n1eMe~. ~he ing held recently in .~pokan_e, there j of the .refres~~ents. ~rs. Wayne 
w.s.c ., meal tickets at Central Col- b~~kgr.?und, provide~ _to-. emphasize constant r\He breakers with. Out was · so much ii:iteres~ manifested J ensen is plannmg the sliower. 
lege seem more . reasonable than· t11e Ifi()Ve~ents aftd ~c~~orts 6_f tµe to the- barracks and the . Airpor~ oy Fepl:esentatives from Montana The planning committee has an-
ever and illustrate clearly the ad' 1 cast. -Thee- procl.uctlort is mtended for with you if you break artothe1' rule. nd' o· · .. lly i'' tlie pro nounced the following dates· 
- · - lid Its only f . U- ~ his k . __ a regon, especia , n - . 
va,ntage of economy offered . by the · u . • _ . .. _ -_ _ The .of end,er is usua Y. on . . .~ee~ posed Washfogtoh state music con- March ll~General business meet -
smaller colleges to those opponentl! f~~r~m ~tev~ns ::~:sw~~~ ~[g~ beggmg· forgivene~s and crymg No. te~t (which was scheduled in El- ing and a talk by a local doctol'. 
of the B. A: degree who need 'Ii 0 . - eJma e cdarath f 1 .1 "'arts' No! ANYTHING BUT THAT. TAK~ len.5burg) that the board requested April 8-A,potluck dinner for hUs-
. th f t• if · voices oan an 0 er e nae .. - . NOTE MR REGINALD ROCK' ' - . ' b . d h.ld • 
reason for broadenmg _ e unc io s B th . u the threadS that _ _ _ · - · perthi.Ssiqp to malfo the state con- ands an c i ren. 
of t~~ colleges .?f education. co~trol~~e a~~fon on stage. '. Don :Campbell, the b'.1g for !1:e, tesf i regional' orte. Clofce Myers The meetihg ?n January 28 'Yas 
. c.w.c: me~l t:cke~s cos,t on]y $6.50_ Tl1e play Was created by the Amer-· J~S heard frequent}~ yelhi:g ~or v;:_ was' eiected local chairman in cl:1arge attended by some 4~ me_mbers. Four 
per week, contrasted .to $9.45 per ican J:)lay\Vright· Clem -~sly. He m the hall . ·_ . Just study1_ng - of the contest . It is ant icipated new members were mtroouced, Mrs. 
week at W.~:c. even .aft~~ the recent ~tes exciusive'1~· !'dt prbduction !:)§· har~, ~h wot .Do~? ' <~u,;it oetween _that over lQod students will compete ,Phyllis Miletech, Mrs. Jean Yetter, 
reduction in rates from an even Uie ·:stevens couple. _ us, it _i~ study'.~~. ~~n_t it.) . • Jn this contest. Mrs. Dorothy Morten, . and - Mrs. 
higher figure. . . - . _-. The stage, .on :Which _ the- :lfiari~~ · -~e!e's s~ttie_ .guY; t>y _the name or, Tiiere will be a festival concert· Adell Gatri.Son. . . 
The_ C?st ,of ~eals ,~t. Central 1".o;uld ~ets ~rl~ti:rl; •is just.t~ree f,eet _Ngh; ~e_r}11ll:t -I)_t!ick~an. tha~ _takes ·~ on each or' the two evenings at which ' ' Th.e Dames want t o mvite any oth-
be increased slightly if mea1 tickets. 20' reet i_fi widtfi artd l'O feet ci'llep. college work pretty seriotiSly. Hes 'th- . t --t d·-. - f -_ - - f th" ·er wives of stude:fits to any or all Of 
f bl k. • t..'-·a d - -·· tau· hafidsonf bO'y· tnitt' takes e ou s an mg per orrpances o e were used instead o ~n ey _uo r. : '. · .. _ .. · .::· -- .: _ -- a _ e · _ _ : - d . .11 b h -. d Th.· t fa j_the meetings announced. Come And 
paytnents,' but' not neatly to_ 'the 'level Sc._w.J-1-, l:'~-h•li:•t _part ih many of the sch061_ ·activities · a_y wi _ ·~ ~ar . -ll is co;~r. . get acquainted with yolir neighbors. (jf w.s:c . meal Msts. . . ' ~Ure-- IUX' IOI and deserves .Pl.elity' of credit for to be held .m. th~ c.o ~ge au l r~um l- : . - . 
The buslriess office feels' that th_e - .. . 1'tf _::_ --1.::::.: -sd- . ' ,., _ his ' ser'vices. Keep it tip "Dik:e," .f!.nd the publlc ls mvited. 1- . , • : $~~50' rate i~ ' be~e for tlie . majority Here "eane aylyou;re doing swe1:1, . ' . • . . As ~Wil when -Ellel1sburg serve~ 1 .v~.T ?~-<>.P BOOMS 
atfd· cuts cdsts more thll:tl-if a' ticket . _ -~ ·. , . todldng on tne , insi(te _ We fin~ as h9s~ to a larg.e- ,gro~p _of ~eople ;LAWRENCE, Kansas. - (ACP) -
p(mch fot meals' eaten wer~ · used. - - A · very cgmplete- analys!B of the, ·on.e·· or the mbre tefihed fell6ws · uv• such as _this; housmg will 1:5e a prob.. The veterans' co-op exchahge at 
, ,. · • · , }'.arious ~orms of mMem sculptllre l 'ing in Carmody> :Him. HIS name ill. lerfi.  Th~ loca~ Chamber -of Com- Kansas s ta.te, t he first of its kind 
, · is included in the eld'libit· that a.r .. L~nl:iy Cooper and· he's ' cirt!! of the lirtlerce· ha;s graciously agreed to help in the nation became so -over-
-. • riv~ on·.the ewe camptis yesrertl~y· most active rne1nuers re_'.sldirtg tnere-• . ill · securing places in private homes I crowded during ·its open_ ing day that 
,, from the museum of moderµ- art m Re· skis, plays btrsK.etba11; h&:key, 
1
.for music students. If you have,_ it was necessary to lock the door 
Worrten's· New York, accQr;cting- to Joseph1hei1_c~ · skafu~; ro_ ne~ sk'ate~'; -~- -- ti (toes ~oonrt_o furn!.sh lod~irtg. fo.r a fetv,l at intervals if business was to be ~- · ,. - , Burley, art professor. I to tM· moVles. He has · a secref) lov6, -1 students at tlns !'articltlar time, you carried on. _ _ White ·Gytrt Various sections of the exhil;>it in'- liOwev!\r, and thiW is poetry. mr •are· utgetl to Cl'.>~tact Mr. McCo~-. ' Cash registers r ang up $1,341.09 
• .. , , ch~cie . technique!i : of sculpturing;-!Mri! realty ~edt~ "'I'he _Gt-eat, Cli!iet" ma:~k· at· tM Chamber of Commerne Jor. the first day's business while 
w.. • {)xfofd$~ · ~ ,materials. used anti vartous aYen~esland' _ ·~DlthgerouS' DM Ml:Gtl'l\V."1'1offi<:e. _ _ _ 732 customers filed by checking 
- of modern sculpture:.· Ap10ng, _thestr1WhQ't pbetfy! ! _ - _ : The' f~nest high _school musieiarts stands at' a rate of more than two 
. ,, "Non ' M-itrkil'ig· ~&le~" . pre: the clas~i«al school, whiqh . re- t Donald (Charles Boyer>' snum' w~s ·fo the l:YOl.'tiiw&~t' wm, lie ih Ellens:. a minute: Two whole cows of grade 
Slzes· 4' t<:> & ._· tains the tradit~on 0-~- the Gre~Jc.$, t_ h~ '1 ;tl,e_itrd slllkihlf irt !fe~clt th~, otn:ei: b_~ig .d~tin~;1 ~hi( 0011.~st: ... ThiS. ~~ _ A be.e{ were C1;it up; wrapped and . 
'; 
/ 
- ~ 
' 
. , pew fOtms v,ihi<;:h mclud~ a:bstrac~ 'daY'- it: didn't solihd IlXe French jus·~ one more ihdicittion of the m~. handed over the meat counter. $·-i.a·· 'I:< tion; sculpturing in plastic-, metals 'to ill;· btrt · #e'li talte ni.S word· for creasifift' imp6ttartce of :Eiiensburg - · -
ill anct wood_, - - - It! .a~' it cetlttlii locat16n it\. the north~ . . 
Women's~ stone, .demonstrates . l~S tla~ition~l est felfoW:S 1fvillg in·, the fi~W do( - : . . . . ~ ~A:I~ 
•' · ,;riie oldest . ~culptu.ring ~~dium; · ChUqlC l:i'arrie( iS'otie .of thif qtl}et::-· ;West ii:rea. '?ka.'' • 
. ~· .as .wen as·modeqi role m the exhibit. 'mii:()ry: The . nol,siest h~ eV--ei: gets : . Over 137,000 veteran ts 01' d~pend- . · ~ V' ~
- Expres~i~nisi_n and s~ial themes are is' v.lhei:f he bl:eatlies ha·ra. • • • ents of yetera:ia ,h<>w. are ward$ of ' Pl·•,Nos - ' DW W-. -o',,;._l·en Ankl~s exempllfied m the display.. - ao'- t.t .. ,;G· it" • I"1i b seeing-' YOU yeteran_s Adiilini5ttatu.>h. . ; BUILT B¥ " - 'BAI-. IN 
u ,- tur.H·e·e·nw,ryh·· ...,,Me·· ow,o_orer_k, isthenowEnbe_~hisnhg' sshcuo~ .. ,a".11.- i··a .. te.a.r·.·,· ' so e " .---_··--. _-. -·-. - --_ . . - ~ -,.·-~ _ __:____ - o._· J. 
"Sweater Tones" 
s1ze~ o· ro' :rov2 
Fine 
Cotton.Anklets 
Sizes 8 to 10% 
31• 
3 for i.o'o 
Women's 
Rayon Hose 
;Fine for School 
Sizes 8'h to 101h 
58¢ 
ViJ . . "A& ' ###.##,.,########1#####,.,###i##'* ~-------~~~ 
~ ~;nthfrg~ ~~~:S~:~u:_ ~~;11~~: ', Y~t.e!ai:is consigeriri~ ~~tenq.in,g ~t1e .Xeep Your Home Abreast·' lhibi_·t: (Mi~ne ie:~tl.e,ts· are fatni- Uniyer~~w_ 01 •. Alas\ta. ~e_,,,rem~de~ ' of_- the_ Time_ 8 '. i ,, ·' · - · f M - ' k) !that Oxford and Cambndge univer _ _ . __ lia~t~e~h 1:.~~;s s~utp=~e ~n:i~~e~ sities, in JJ:n~~~ml ~re a~o_ on ~11~. .D'.allant _Furnitur~ Co._ 
are wnlhtn\ :t6rach; Alexander Cold•; ;V. l'<;·_.s . approveq. list for schoolmg .; 109 East Third Phone- 2-6126 · ~ 
-- er · .rac6t1 Epstein; O'!l'st'Oh'-Lil.chaise un_der tp~ _G .I. Bill. ; .... ~ ....... ,:, ... ~,.,...,#.#.,.,,,.,.,_,,,,,.,.,,,.,, 
, ' . . , .. 
· and otners: 
"SuiJp()ri the -13'. A. degree 7 
, ~r-,,__)., __ ,, __ ,_,.;....,_ -, . for c. w. c ."- Put Youi- - -
f COAST TO COAST - ~=-=. =====:: ... =;:::::::; , :~~i~!k°bleg 
I STORE i .AN:KLETS " ait'd Womes'C~ I BoUsehold SunJles . ' ' ' . . mcp' ~rlene...A Ap"'Y.>Hance, 
f.· - Auto Accessories ( :Eta;rige' :Rl:d10· ahd Re• 
You'll need a n ew and · -e · 'tbf · · - ' 
t-··-·i-:.:-.. - - .. -~...;...;.,_., __ .,_ d'itt~rent pair of anklets t · EL~E~CgT:aR.olrC. st5ug1Uyep~p~mLYp/:11 ,,,,,,,,,...,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,..,..,,,. : for each of yom· Spring 
'; Btslic' s Drug Store . costumes. .. - - & FIXTURE COMPANY 
Phone' 2-3066 111 E. 4th St. 
The Rexa ll Store 
:i'hoile t-626t . 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
.~ ~liensbilrg~ W ash. 
Esther-Marian Shop 
Give You 
txtLlJSIVE' 
FEATURES! . 
A truly F ine 
Sniall f>iano 
fta lian Made 
p 'i·ario"Atcordfons 
New"ShipMen t of Imported 
Brazlian 
Harmonica's 
CASEY M-USIC 
Located In 
T1ie Merchandise Mart 
,.,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,, .. ,,.. -
~ -"'11111u11u1m1inumn111m 11111111111111111111111111111u1111111111u1uu11111111111 •• 
:I 
BEST 'CRIER' LETTERS 
TO WIN CIGARETTES 
~ 'llillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll 
, Kittitas County Dairymen's Associ-ation I ~ C entral W ashingto n College stu d ents a r e r e-
m in d ed th a t each w eek o'ne carton of cigarette s will 
b e awarded t o .the b est le tters-to-the -editor. MUND'Y'S 
l\fakers of the Best In Da.iry Products-Sold In All Stores 
' 
, _ 
F or inst ructions and rules g overning le tter writ-
ing see the b ack pag e of this issu e . T h e c iga rettes 
are p ro v ided by th~ m a nufacturers o f C h es terfield s . 
' . -- -~,,,,,,,, .. ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Malum Col~--1 shid~nts G~i Aid 'T_________ · ... Events·Calendar ·PAR-ADE-· OF OPlN:ION· 
By HAZEL BRAIN I Choosing College, Thursday, February 6 By Associated College Pl'ess 
Psychology, malum? ... The Greeks J . I !Freshman Class Meeting- lO:Q_O a_. MR. AVERAGE 
may have had the word for it, bu~ it Wh~no· high school 0 students of ! m. Auditorium. The women's magazines and psy-
is the Indian who malums the fme I Washm0 ton. and Orvgon m the I I. K .'s-Student Lounge- 7 :00 p. m. chiS:trists m~de him a criminal and 
points in its application. With Mr. : future say ~hey want to go. to co~- E. Powers Biggs- organist-8 :15 p.m. a problem. But strangely enough, 
Stephens we study Psych 1 and pos- . leg~ they will have a bet tei oppoi - 1 Auditorium. the veteran seems to be just aver-
sibly 103 or 111: We not only at- ;tumty dto ~o~ wh1~ther t~e~ s~ou~~ I Psychology 103 Nigh t Class-8:0.0- age. In Detroit, the police depart-· 
tend cl~ss, but we actually study the 1 g~ an w IC co ege ey s ou. I 9 :00 p. m. A-309. ment was determined to find out if 
s tuff. Then we go forth into . the cnoose. . I the women's magazines were correct. 
world to apply it? Well, after al I The . rtecently orgaruszedh I~1t~r~;ate .I Friday, February 7 After 15 months of careful study 
f 11 . Commit ee on High c o.o - o ege Ground School- 7:30-8 :30 p. m .- and tabulation of arrests, the de-
aTs hion .I d. tl studi"es Relations, representing the colleges! A-308. 
e n ian, apparen y, · I - ·t- h " h h 1 d · . . . . partmen t came to the conclusion tl. H . t quat his ,and un1vers1 ies, ig sc oo s, an , Junior Barn Dance- 8.00-12 .00 p. m. that the former serviceman is 
n o 1mg_ e. seems 0 . 8 · . i the departments of education of - Men 's Gym. I vi'olent , bu t no more so than anyone life ~way agamst a saggmg corner l both states would first urge th;~ 1 
of his shop . or to ~leep . it ~"',ay ~prospective ~ollege students to refer '. Monday, February 10 · ! else. The crimes committed by vet-
_stretched out_ a longside his ~ares. to the commit tee's guide book, a ! Men's Pep Club- 6:30 p. m.~Student 'erans in Detroit were in1 proportion 
But don't m1st~ke such _lassitudes; cooperative publication planned for ; Lounge_ f to the number of veterans in that 
for lazmess. This revene is the fel- ! th". . 1 Iyoptians-6 :45 p. m.- Dean's Apart- · city. . . 
low's bus_iness scho~l , his university. I ;h~e~~jor guidance tool, the ini- r ment. I Thinking in terms of the veteran 
He leans ._ h e yawns, he muses alone l tial project of the committee, will Film Hour_.:.7 :00-8 :OO p . m.- C. E. s. as a special case should be stopped. 
and on his own. . - l be designed to help bridge the gap E. Power Big·gs, noted American Auditorium. j He is just an average citizen and _ 
Th_eH you chance his_ way. Im-1betweei1 111-gh school and colleg·e Ground School- 7:30-9:30 p. m. A- -
1
wishes to be considered as· such.-I h , 1 t h bl k organist, Wh,!> will appear at the Okl h D -1 mediate Y _ es a _er ; is ac eyes and will include representative in- Central Washington college _audi- 308. · a oma ai Y-
become bright with w_h~t he knows. formation as far as possible from tarinm at 8:15 tonight. Students 
'l'here's almost prest1d1gatory acu- 1 and about all higher institutions in. an.d townspeople are cordially in- Tuesday, February 11 LET'S END BOTH WARS 
m en in the deftness and grace with i the two states. Development of the '. vited to this regular assembly D~mes Club-7 :30 p. m .-Presbyter-1 Someone said that Japan and 
whic~ he places before your eyes a ! project is now underway, it was an- ! progTam. ian Church. I Germany are ruled by the military 
dazzlmg array of. filmy ~old st~ff i nounced today by the committee's' ' Art 3 Night Class-7 :30-9 :30 p . m.--'- i to test whether military government 
from ~enares, GuJerati _Prmts, Trn: i co-chairmen, M. s. Kuder of West- ; _ · · A-406- · ! can demilitarize the minds of those 
etan Jfi;de, Burmese rubies, p~ac?ck I ern Washington College of Educa- ' Bacon and Eggs Wednesday, February 12 . l militarily governed. ~either j~stice . 
fans. He shares your \fel1ght m "che \ tion , Bellingham, and Douglas v . i · Dance _ 7 :00-8 :00 p. m.- Women'q nor law of a democ.ratlc nature have 
l'Omance_ of such goods; he knows . McClane of Whitman College, Walla ! Coming Up! Gym. replaced force in these count.ries. 
well then· glamour ~ppeal. ~e pays l Walla, Was., who today also made i Faculty Council- 7 :00-8 :30 p. · m.- Russia's "Irkutsk Pravada" brags 
a. flattenng , a.lmost .~·everent~a~ ~ef= [the first formal announcement of I A-309. • th~t five million prisoners of war are 
etence to y~m Ame11can sahib s au 1 the committee's formation. j BY RUTH REDMOND Ground School- 7 :30_9 :30 p . m.-A- bemg used as penal laborers m 
' gust persons. "Northwest educators have long So you have brought home the 308 I Siberia and being held as hostages 
He knows to speak low, "Veree I discussed the accomplishment of 1 bacon. The shopping ha.Sil.been done · F b 13 I for a favorable development in Ger -f ine, sahib. Sahib, see. Sahib, feeI. lclo er cooperative relationships be- !with ca1;e and surely there is the Thursday, e ruar~ ~ '1many. 
Sah_ib like fine theeng! " _Then., re- '!'tw!en high schools and colleges," I most of good qua. lity food that your As.sembly-Ol~a an~ Martm ;stevei:s When t he Moscow peace confer-
" s s . · · ' stated Mcclane. "The new Inter- dollars could have been s~~m or. <iuclno· h1 wo1·d to the asp11·ate Ah j t f - P.uppeteeis-lO.OO a. m.-Audi- ence convenes, perl1aps the tl'lle 
sal1ib has lady fnend? · · For you, t te committee on High School- Now the important job of managing tonunr. . . . ·t state of war to be concluded is n ot 
sahib, veree speciaf price~" , !~~llege Relations ha_s organized to,t-0_ us_e this.food to the best po_ssible A. C. E.-7 .3o p. m.-Kmdeiganen. the war against Germany, but the 
He Seat You On a Cushion 01 On a h k t h I. K.'s-7 :00 p. m.-Student Lounge. wa1· o· ver· Ge1·ma11y -Da1·1,, A then-
. 
. .
. s . .· I u.ndertake a number.· of projects in a. dvantage m your own ome ·1 c en I . o l f l W f Psychology 103 Night Class~8:00- , euili. c 1au o t 1e est as you pie er. cooperative association." The per- ' is before you. . · l 
T_ ea app.e_ar.s as if_ to corr.oborate sonnel of the committee inclu_ des I. Tempera.t,ure contr,o,1_ is a most 9 :OO p. m.-A-309. 
l tl ht f th I d k Ba_sketball G_, ame-C_entral Vs. Pac.if- DOWN MEXICO WAY your. eai 1e1_ 1oug o is me_r- , D . H. Frame, supervisor, occupation- I· important know how m goo ~oo -
cants possible powers of magic. ' al Information and Guidance, State ing. Let's use the bacon mentioned ic Lutheian-Moigan Gym-8 .oo I President Miguel Aleman of Mex-
Sandalwood fragrance fills _the a ir, I Board of vocational • Education, i above as an example of how heat p . 111- I ico has been inaugurated at a time 
and a f~n further cl~arn'.s you into I Olympia; E. M. Pallett, Assistant to j sf1ould be use~. Start it in a cold Friday, February 14 when the people of Mexico are reii.dy 
a receptive mood. Rich i_vones ap-1 the president, University of Oregon; I pan, and heat it on moderate speed, Basketball Game - Central vs. St. : to back his ideas for advancement. 
pear and that Jewel of Jewels, th e _ H. B. Jory, registrar, Willamette I so that you never, never have any Martins-Morgan Gym- 8:00 p. m. '. The progressive republic of Mexico 
sapphire with the star . The mer- ! University ; T. E . Linden, registrar, l blue smoke curling prettily up from :<:"round School-7 :30-9 :30 P- m .-A-1 is a land of great potentialities in 
chant spreads before you just ; University of Portland; E. H. Hop- I the pan. Where ther? is smoke th~re _ 308. I its ability to contribute to the mater -
enough. He makes a .balanced equa- i kins, vice-president, state College of i is burning and burmng destroys _the Satur,day, February 15 l·ial of cultural enrichment of ihe 
tion of your sales resistance and \Wash ington: Mrs. E. Tol}er, 1·egis- I fine sugar-cured flavor. A great _µart Cupid's Infonnal-SOphomore Class, world. 
your r~sources in terms of Pl~asure 1 trar, University of Washington ;· M. j of the _mo?ey's-worth of b~con ls jn Dal}ce-Men's Gym-8 :00-12 :00 P· I No president of Mexico is eligible 
and pnce for you and of profit and , s . Kuder , registrar, Western Wash- the drippmgs-the fat which cooks. ' -m. ! to -suceed himself after the expira-
pleasure to- himself. He enjoys it ! ington . College of Education; D. v. 11 from it. If this fa_t h~s not been _Monday, February 1'1 t t ion .of. the single six-year term to t h_oroughly. It is his life and his I Mcclane, director of admissions and mad:~ !J_it~er_and ind1~estible by ov-er- Men's Pep Clu~ :30 p. m.- Student i ~hich he ~ay be elec~~d. Thus, t~ere 
leisure. I registrar, Whitman College. 1 heatmg it lS the frnest stuff ever 1:t°µnge. · 11s a restramt on pollt1cal machmes. 
The two of you harangue amiably I The Interstate committee ex- 1 for seasoning vegetables, for short- Ski Club'--6 :45 p. 11!· - : 'l'he progressive development of 
over rupees. His price, he agrees, is plained that the guide book, which is! ening in quick breads and for pan- I~options~6:45 p . m.-Dean's Apt; j Mexico is of th e greatest importm1Ce 
maybe high , but ~ahib nm~t think i expected to be used widely .in the I frying many ~oods. Film -Ho~·-7 :00-8 :00 p . m.- C. E. S..:..and the election of President Miguel 
m terms of lady fnend and m ·.;erms two states as it is the result in large : Eggs go · with bacon. Eve~ mor-e Auditormm. I Aleman is a matter of satisfaction 
of treasure of fine quality. . Besides ) part of requests from high school ! gentle heat will do the cookmg. for Ground School-- 7 :30-9 :30 P- m.-A-
1
. to the United states. The people of· 
there must be rupee for his gTand- r executives wil !enable high school I them. The protein of eggs coagulates 308. Mexico have inaugurated ·a new and 
mother, · rupee for his boy-child, ru- 1 students ~nd their counselors, vet- 1 in tender form at temperat:ures be- Tuesday, February 18 capable president, and .the United 
pee for Krishna, and two rupees'\erans affairs officials, service clubs! low. boiling. A little::rnore t1m: ~nd W. R. A. - 4:00 p . m. - Student.states should , take pride in being 
for hi_mself who is very poor man .. _ and . others interested in counseling a little less heat will cook eggs_ to I Lounge.... . I associated with them in working :for 
"Nai," you say. And after !nore to focus student thinking on funda- the degree of done~es11 you like Pan Amencan .club--4.00 p. m . a better-world.-Daily Athenaeum. 
banter and matching of wits, he cuts; mental considerations _in planning without the leath~r-like . to1_1ghness A. W. S. Council-6:30 p. m.-Dean's 
1
. _ 
the sum thll"d and a rupee or two to go to college. The guide book, the that an ~gg done m a s1zzlmg hot Apartment. Veterans may ·appeal adverse Vet- -... 
besides. (Half the original price . reports say, should result in more pan acquires.. . . Herodoteans- 7 :00 p. m. - Student ; erans Administration rulings on 
w~uld ~ive him _p~ofit _ One who is realistic self-guidance on t~e part of Other protem foods, milk, ch:esei Loung_e. . . . \their clain1s for benefits to the Ad-
sk1lled m bargammg may pay even. the student and better guidance on meat, deserve the. same_ ~aiefu Art 3 Night Class-7.30-9.30 p . -m.- ,ministrator of Veterans Affairs. 
less t,han h alf the price.) You beam the part of the counselors. heat treatment._ Milk st1~ks 8:ndl A-406. · · 
at this bargain, and he beams back, ! They added that it should result in scorches and boils ?ver veiy ~~srly. 1 Wednesday, February 1; , 
adding, "For you, so special price, I fewer of the ill-prepared or ill- It can be managed m a pan_ dn ectly l Dance - 7 :00-8 :00 p. m. - 'Womens . 
sahib! " jequipped attempting college, more on low heat, ~ut the easiest an~ Gym. - . t H IWA Y GRILLE 
· • 1n a recent Reader's Digest you real "college timber" undertaking sa~es~ method _is to_ use a double Gl'Ound School- 7:30-9 .30 p. m.-:--A- 1 
may have read Rumer Godden's hi"hE!r education and much better boiler when milk is to be heated. 308. I STEAKS SANDWICHES 
"There is a Hindu proverb whicl~ ! selection of specific colleges in terms . When boi:ing water is being us~ FOUNTAIN -sERVICE 
s ays, 'You will only grow when you ·of individual needs. Careful editing m the lowe1 part of a d~uble-boiler "Support the B . A. degree 
a re alone.' " It could be that this is ; supervised by the committee's edi- or for any other purp~se m cooking, for C . . w. C." ~'=============== 
· I .- · · · ld re· remember that after it has reached . - 1_ ~o . to1 ml sub-commission wou p t - .,._ ,,._ ,_ .,,_ ,._ ,,,_ ,._ ,,,_ "'_ ",_ '"_ ,,,, r ""_,.,_ ,.,_ ,,,_ ,.,_.,,_ .,.,_ ,,_ .,.,_ ..,,_ ,.,_ ,j What do you think, Mr. Stephen s? 1clude use of the book as a publicity boiling add~d heat ~oes :10d l~cre~ - j . SUP. REME CREAMED j, •1 CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY • May peace and peace and peace measure. the _tempeiature 01 sp e P I · ICE CREAM . g I. ! 
lie V{ith you. Salaam. The committee tentatively plans cookmg. So turn tI_ie ~eat down _ to_ I l . ! 11 at i 
------ · -- to distribute the guide book in at- the point that will JUst keep lt j Bulk or Brick j ~ GOEHNER STUDIO ' 
The Junior Chamber of Commerce tractive form early next fall . The b?iling. Tha~. way not. so ~any little_ i . ELLENSBURG 1· i 1 CAMERA SHOP ! 
Track Trophy is a plaque on which publication has received the en- kilowatts will be _ rnnnmg a~ay • SUPER CREAMERY - I! 31 N p .1 Ph 2_5641! 
the names of Conferen ce Record I dorsement of the state universities I through the meter with your penmes. L.,_.,.,_,.,_,,~~.,,, ..:_:,'::..,.~,~.  ... - . .,_.,.,_J 1 t_:_.:_.,~~,,.,_,.,~ . .,_.,,_,~~~·-··-.. J 
holders in track are placed. and colleges of Oregon and Wash- , 
--------------- ' ington as well as that of the two 
state departments of education, WHITE KITCHEN ' , 
For 
Flowers for All Occasions 
Think First 
of 
Capital A venue Greenhouse 
and 
Flower Shop 
" We Telegraph Flowers Anywhe re" 
'?15 E. Capitol Ave. Ph. 2-6176 
-?_,.,., 563a. 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO. 
' 'We Go Anywhere" 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Dwight Brownfield 
Dial 2-6171 
.i:..;,:. 
many private colleges, the chancelor 
and the high school relations com-
mittee of the Oregon State System !of Higher Education, and the two principals' associations. 
OPEN 24 HOUltS 
SE-VEN DAYS A WEEK 
319 N. Main Phone 2-2566~ ·, 
. ' " 
'll-Uh-llLl-lli1-11 11-11 u-u11-1rn-uu-111-1111-uR-Mu-11w-a11-t1•-•11-u11-.111-11~-m1-11n-Yu-uu,:,_:1  ! 
I ' 
= j I - I i ~Tt I 
• w e will carry ... 
I I: 
I Rolhmoor and Swansdown l : j ~ I 
~ I i COATS AND SUITS I 
I = j for Spring l 
. I I i I ·We Invite You to See Them! .. ~ I I g 
K. E. CLEANERS 
- PHONE 2-3141 
MUNSON HALL 
Agent-David Marsh, Room 215 
KAMOLA HALL 
Agent-Eleana Buchart, Room 201 
COLLEGE HOUSING PROJECT 
Agent-Jim Brooks, South Hall, Room 2 
i ~##############4 l 
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Picked Up Monday 
Returned Friday 
When campus authorities ruled that · students 
would be suspended if discovered on another 
campus "arousing school spirit," members• of the 
Lehigh university flying club took a page out of 
modern warfare and four planes bombed 
Lafayette college with leaflets. -
to help firemen fight !he 
. udents manned hoses . . association bu1ld-
GeUysburg \Po.\ co\leget ~~rough the Stud~ntndChrt1s~~~ts brought the fire 
$ l 00 000 fire that swep h port of firemen a s u . PhotQ by t-\Qcker . 
ing. 'Quick action on t~ the building from destruction. 
under control and sav . 
Phq tq by 8qhmfqlk 
,.. 
like ants oA an anthill thi::se students of the University of Texas College of 
Mines and Metallurgy rush bock and forth on Mt. Franklin repainting the huge 
white "M." Every student is needed to renew the 75 by 120 foot letter. 
• 
• 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
! 
College Students Celebrate at ... 
Carnival, Barnwaimin' and Bowery Brawl 
' 
Showing only a sample of the big show inside, this raincoat-clod barker calls 
customers to the .. Festival of Baghdad " at Washington university '. s 40-yeor-old 
Thurtene Carnival. Students threw dorfs at caricatures of faculty members, 
pitched baseballs and tossed hatchery-rejected eggs at human targets during 
the evening: Post-Disrotch , Black Stor Pho to 
Pride of the Ohio Wesley-
an campus is " Duke the 
Done." Duke was bought in 
Denmark while his master, 
Jock Watson, was in service 
as a ferry pilot. He come 
to , the U. S. by plane and 
boat. 
\· 
Four years in the Marines was enough to make Long Islander John Lyon brave 
enough to tackle this rattler with club in hand. As a pre-veterinarian student 
at Kent !Ohio) State ·uniyersity, he is engaged in finding a cure for liver d isorder 
in dogs through the use of snoke venom. He also lectu res on snake life . S·monc . 
Cider and cigars were too 
much for Don Loncosty al 
Bethany (W. Vo.) coilege's 
Bowery Boll. Mory Jo Mor-
tin and Elaine Robertson 
show rfo sympathy for the 
"tough gu_y." Photo by Koval 
Queen condido,tes for the University 
of Missouri"> Bornwor'min' ore safely 
" rocked" away in the hoy mow until 
the party begins. As the wormin' 
starts, they ore token down on a 
shoulder stairway. Photo by West 
Mills college's. public relations director explodes the California 
sunshine myth with this picture of college coeds who make light 
of the weather by fashioning ingenious rain hats. Umbrellas are 
"strictly for the birds" as ore many women's hats . 
-· 
Illinois Whiz Kids ... 
BID FOi( TITLE 
Dubbed the "Whiz Kids" when they won 25 of 
27 games to win two Western conference basket-
ball championships for the University of Illinois 
in 1942 and 1943. thi~ quartet hos returned from 
war service and is gunning for a 1947 title for 
the 111.ini . 
At right is Gene Vance. Below from left to right 
are Andy _Phillip, Ken Menke and Jock Smiley. 
As Collegiate Digest was going to press, this 
foursome had just led Illinois to a n -37 victory 
over Nebraska. Phillip led the scoring with 17 
points. 
YOU'R.E All ALONE AND ON YOUR. OWN 
WHEN-LIKE WERNER WOLFF, NEWS 
LENSMAN-YOU'R.E 1275 FEET ABOVE 
THE SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK., 
SHOOTIN<; PICTURES FROM THE 
EMPIRE !.C:-ATE BUILDING'S SLENDER 
TELEVISI ON MAST. 
Acme Photo 
THE STEEPLEJACKS ARE 
BUILD ING- ,; TELEVISION 
MAST. WE WANT A SHOT OF 
'EM - FROM ABOVE. 
WANT TO TRY? 
, . 
ABOVE - Supreme Court Justice Horold 
Burton turns bock to his school days as he 
visits a Fenn college class in freshman ac-
counting. Shortl y after his release from the 
arm y at the close of World War I, he 
e#nrolled in an a ccovnli!'g class at Cleve-
land YMCA Tech . The school grew up lo 
be Fenn. 
LIKE ~SO MANY 
CAMERAMEN I l'M 
A CAMEL SMOKER 
FROM 'WAY BACK. 
CAMELS SUIT MY 
'T-ZONE'TOA 
BELOW - As Madison college, Harrison-
burg, Va., 0 admitted men to classes for the 
. first time in its 38-yeor histor,y, a Wolf 
found himself th e bnly male student in o 
doss of 37. Here ".\ill Wolf is shown as he 
concenlrotes on his lesson while the 36 
girls concentrole o n him. 
Pholc by Stt c tchhr l' 1 y 
YOUR "T-ZONE" WILL TELL YOU 
T for Taste .. . 
T for Throat . . . 
that's your proving ground 
for any cigarette. See if 
Camels don't suit your 
"l -Zone" to a "l:--
• 
• 
P¢ o·erien, the cinef'IKJ's "smiling Irishman," was in a serious 
mood when he dedicated new quarters for veterans at Seton 
Holl college, South Orange, N. J. More than 90 per cent of 
the student body ore veterans. Photo by f,,.ftd, 
Although the polio epidemic is over in Minnesota, 
college students, film stars and friends stili remem-
ber the tiny victims with parties ond presents. While 
radio artist Flo Seidel ployed the piano at o party. 
Christmas Carol ... 
Lorge stockings were hung at Penn 
State as ex-GI students hoped that 
coed Carol Preuss would be found 
in one of them. She was named '"the 
gift we'd like most for Christmas.'" 
sponsored by St. Thomas college, Sister Elizabeth 
Kenny, Emilie Peterman, Rev. Vincent J. Flynn, 
actor Bill Williams and actress Barbaro Hole enter-
tain patients. The party was at Fort Snelling hospital. 
Hall of Fame 
Scr~en star Jon Holl hod a weighty 
problem on his hands when he hod 
to name o queen from this group 
of _nine . girls at the University of 
Chicago. Left to right ore Anna 
Stouffer, Florence Baumruk, Mory 
Withinton, Jo Gunnar, Vici Fasting, 
Sue Davidson, Muriel Nomlqnd, 
Bombi Golden, Carol Drogstedt 'and 
'"the thinker,'". Holl. Toke your choice. 
Holl'$ was Jo Gunnar. Lewellyn 
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UBRA.RY NOTES River Road 
Reviewed1 By Associated Collegiate Press · YOUR C.L.UB AND MINE' The Situa.tkm:_ Introdu~tions_ c~n- ! This is an excellent time of year 
The Providence College "Cowl" 1fuse me. Sometimes I_fa1l to mtlo· 1to settle down in a cozy, warm cor-
quoted a freshman, who, when asked . I duce my parents _or fnends because 1 ner with a good book. The library THE. RIVER ROAD by Francis 
by a patronizing "family friend" how By nM McGRATH · !Wham _not sm:e .JUst ~hat to say,,. suggests t~o . books that will make a Pai:k~nson Keyes, should be v.ery 
old he was, answered: "Well, my The Whitbeck Club met Janu- at ls t_he nght way· , . , good evening's readmg. The first ls def1mtely a "must" on your literary · 
latest personal survey shows my ary 22 at the home of Dr. Shaw, The Right Way:_ Introduct.ion_s 1a new one called ALL THE KING'S agenda. , 
psychological age to be 22 ; my moral its advisor. Dr. Shaw, who was s~ould b: made as sm;iply ~n~ nat - iME~ by R. P . Warren, Minnesota I The story is off to an interesting 
_age, 10; my anatomical age, 17; and on leave of absence last quarter, ~ally as possible. When mtrnduc~ I Engh~h- professor. Therise and fall istar t when Gervias d'Alvery, heir 
my physiological age, 16. I suppose, and made an extensive, study along ~ng a man and a woman, the rule! of W1ll1e Stark, a southern political ' to Belle Heloise- a famous estate 
however, you refer to my chrono- the Columbia river, showed the IS to P_resent the ma~ to the "':'oman. boss, is graphically told by his right ! on Louisiana's "Grand Parade"-re-
l~gical age ~hie~ ·. is . 18:" That group a series of colored side pie- '. 1:~at is, the w~man s ,:1a~ne IS said I hand man, J ack Burden, an idealist I turns from the First World War 
silenced all fmthe1 aLtempts at con- t e h ' h h to k hi t . fust. You ma~ say, MISs Brown, and cynic The book is not only an · 1 1 . d h B t versation. ur s w ic_ · e o _on s .rip., Mr. Green' '.' or "Miss Brown may : · , · . . · 
1
. Joyous y ace a1me as a .. ero. u 
As each picture was Hashed upon . . t. ' ' . absorbmg narrative_ but a lso an ex- he fmds his plantation neo·lected bi's 
-- 1 •I presen Mr Green " or "Miss ' · · · . . · " ' 
_ , , ; the screen he gave an interesting · . _ , h ' . . · . ' . ,, . cellent pol!t1cal novel. \V1ll1e nses·· mother a self-centered neurotic, and 
A college student m a m1dwest accom1t of it. After the servino- of , ~rnvm, t is is _MI. Gi een. This • from a decoy candidate who sincere- 1 his sister Cresside running dis-
. . ·t k d t l . . . " ·simple rule applies to everyone ex- : 1 , h 1 I u111ve1s1 Y was as e o parap 11~se del!cwus refreshments by Mrs. Shaw, l . . . 1 Y wants to e P the people of the : astrously true to the current form 
_ the sentence, "He was bent on seemg the meeting was adjourned. j cept the . Pi esident of the Umte.d . state, to a successful governor who ! of "flaming youth." 
her." He wrote "The si0 ·11t of her 1' --- , States. Both men and women aie ·admits that a little gmft is nee- I . . d bl · h · ' ,, "' · ! presented to him in introduct ions. I . Gervias is supposedly engaged to 
ou ed un up. I The new men'lbers of the Women 's Ii In introducing one woman to an- i essary to make the wheels g~ aro~nd, Regine Hathaway, whose ancesti·al 
. -- , Pep Club received their sweaters : other, the younger is presented to i an~ that. every m~n has his P1:1c_e. l home adjoins Belle Heloise on the 
. Notice posted ~n the i:iuuetm bo~rd last week. . The wearing of these i the older. That is, the name of , MI · Wai.~en. ·has emplo~ed vivid 1
1 
River Road, but Gervias abruptly 
m the Engmeenng Btuldmg at ·che sweaters is done on Fridays of every ! the older woman is said first and I charactellzat~on an~ strnng lan- . puts an end to this when he an-Univer~ity of Texas : "For sal~, beau- week -and at each home game. Rose , the above type of introduct ion' may guage to wnte a vital, compellmg ' nounces his intentions to wed Mere-tif~! diamond e~ga~ement n~g, ·16- Orso, secretary of the c'.ub, co'.1'1- : be used. In introducing two women : sto;~· . . / d_ith Randall, a girl whose drab 
pomt, with six side diamonds. ~ented on the s~eaters by saymg of approximately thr;:.same age, it' e_ second is a c~medy '_Vhichl background is . devoid of material 
With a knowlec).ge born of ex- all of these cnmson pull-overs is immaterial which name is used n~akes very_ pleasant ieadmg for a ; advantages but whose loveliness has 
-Lperience, some understanding stu- certai_nly add. pe~ and color to . om Ji first. The above holds true in in- 'wmter evenmg. TH. ERE ~RE TWO i captivated ,him and whose . :>incerity 
dent has added to the note : "My cheermg section. . tioducing two men. The younger ; ~IR~TE~ by J.B. Cabell JS a h'.g1:-1Y lias comj)e!led his admiration. Regine 
sympathies, Chum." 1- -- ; is presented to the older, and if , u~agil).ative fantasy. It }s a iehef i takes revenge by stealing Creside's 
1 The Iyoptians, as representatives : the age is about the same, either. fiom the many more senous ~ovels sweetheart Sylvestre Tremaine. 
A perplexed freshman stopped Mi· of the sophomore class have nom- ' name may be mentioned first i' of the present day. Th~ story lS told I ' . · 
· ' · • · . . ' . i · f G "II th s · 11 · t , The story unfolds with the same Grosshauser, who is in charge of mated candidates for Kmg of the 11, In introducing your college friends) 0 h as1pau fa'. the bpant~5f 1 Pill'abel, majesty that marks t he great river housing in the dorms at the Uni- annual sophomore dance the Cu- 1to your housemother you may omit w ose ove 1?1 e eau 1 u sa e . . _ ' 
· · · ' · · ' . · d c t d · ·d t ll h' d _' flowmg expansively towards the 
versity of Colorado, and asked him p1d s Informal Toi~. They will have .1 the "Miss" or "Mr." Simply say, l .e. ·fas -roldanledmh~1 etn ~ dy 1 1s. e I Gulf, and the curving road tliat 
Where he Was ·to stay Mi· n.1·oss- charge of all details conc"rnina- the I "Mrs Means this is Joan White " ,sue or go ' im om u gem a_, . . . . . 
' • • • ~ " " • ' ' 1 • • accompanies it on its wmdmg way hauser checked the list and sent coronation. 1or "Mrs. Mea.ns this is Jack Evans " lhfe of murder and ·pu·acy. However, . . • 
· · · · · ' . · · t h l · . h' l l f' d ·The past merges naturally and v1tal-
the young man up to room. 302. ! As one of then· many duties, they i It 1s courteous to mtroduce your JUS as e ac 11eves ~s goa , ie 111 s 1 into the resent · 
. took charge of ushering at t he Rose · frien'ds to your housemother as you , that Isabel has married and become Y . P · . Tbe newcomer . wandered weanly . · • '. ! th th . f f' h'ld. B th 1 Here is the saga of suo-ar as 1t 
. . . . · Bampton concert Wednesday mg·ht .. I would to your own mother 111 your : e mo . er o ive c 1 ien. Y e , . , _ " . " 
up to the thud floor and, not pausmg ___ - I home. I use of a magic stone he divides . has never been wntten before, the 
to check . the numbers on the door . . . _ 1j I . t ·oct c· . ts himself so that he may become the · great even ts of a won.derful i·oad 
too closely, he opened the door of, The_ imxer, last Saturday, . after rd1 111 It u mt~ youtlI ~aren , yo_uf , husband of Isabel and, a respectable as well as the beautiful story of the 
T30 . the victory over the umversity of I nee no men ion 1e1r names 1 , . 1 . . 
- · 2. T~?2 happens to be. a teleph~ne Washington "B" Squad, was spons- they are the same as yours, unless citizen of St. Augustine, While his people ':h_o live alo~g it. . o 
booth \\Ith the phone iemoved. He d b tl . . ff . f th !you think that the other person other self coritinues to terrorize the l As for the authoress, Mrs. K-.:;yes, 
quickly ran downstairs and into th0 More ' Y d lteh JOW111t e orts o 1 e i mio-ht not remember vour name : Spanish main Because Cabell can i she has written both fiction and 
ff . 'th tl · t t t . . . ens an e omen's Pep C ubs. i " • · · , · i r· · · b k M,, Tr • , o ICe w1 iis s a emen . I . j "Mother , may I presen t Joan . make you chuckle every page or two . non- i_ct10n oo s. is. ,.,.eyes ne~er 
''.I'm sorry~ sir, b_ut I'm afra~d it's ; J White." "My mother, M1_·s. Black."; with some of his wittily turned sen- : b.reaks. her. self-made ~:u!e _of domg 
gomg to be rmposs1ble for me co get , CANIN-·E or "Mother this is Joan White,, tences, this story makes good read·. both i esea1ch and wntmg on the 
all of my st•uff in that room- it's ; i etd. "Joan White, this is my fathe~', \ng. · ! scene she ~s describing. s_he ~~s 
too crowded." J COLLEGIATES 1Mr. Black." I t raveled, soJourne?, and whtten m ~· 1 I It has become customary on col- I REPLA YFRIDAY l almost every part of the world. She 
Several Texas Christian . University ; · · · t leg~ campuses to use an easy and, • I is a linguist, observer, and commen-
students on an ice skating party at ' -- l·natura·l introduction. "Joan this I Friday night February 7 the game 1 tator. Her fi rst novel was THE OLD 
. ' . . To the aver.age .person -at ewe ·. . · . · . · ' . · · ' . ' . ' GRAY HOMESTE D 1 · h the Will Rogers' Memonal Coliseum a ·h 1 . d. h ts'j,1s Dwk ;Evans. Joan ··Wh1te, Dick." protested by Washmgton -Nat10nal 1. A w1ic .was 
. c ow 1oun 1s one w o ovwea · - · bl' h d · 1919 Sl · ·v· · · last week, were resting and com- 'tl · b . th 1 t" 1. · '·I Your obligations are not com- . Bank against Super Creamery will j pu is e m . 1e is a 1rg1man 
menting on the fact t_hat Froggie tei _ier . Y got!~ rhaoi.tig 1h. ,,.e me .pletely discharged with the_ mere be r eplayed This is the champion- iby·birth but i1as spent some t ime in 
cagers would soon play their games ma.te doesn't like, -'but to ·the ob_imti:oduction. _The th~ughtf1;11 person ship .game -for the first half of the Was mg_on, · c._ . wice, or ea mg w is room- 1. · · • - · ·1 h' t D 
__ , there. One sweet young coed was servant student a chow hound is-I· says .somethm?, which ,will make city league schedule. . _ Yo~ will lo~e this story of heart-
silent and intent throughout the en- th . th f- th . · ~ lf '.easy conversation between the two 1 &> both of the teams are compos- I warmm_.g- hospitallty of t he old :;outh. 
non o . ei an one o ose ·~a --1 1 · t 00 d s· 1 · · tire discussion, only opening up long dozen dogs seen arm,md the. ~ampus. ; ~eop e m r ·. uc~ • ._ ~ un~ Y saym g, ed of college students, it should ·be a " . , 
enough to give out with one com- T"h · th t b' h.- b' ~1,- 1 How do y.ou do m a friendly way good game and . there sheuld be al Suppoit the B. A._ ·degree 
, ere lS a i.g s aggy [la,,... . • uff' . t d kn 1 - I f C W C " 
ment just befor, returning to the one who finds his wav into sue !JS _ s icien an P!:'OP~r ac Q_w - good crowd. Game time is 8:00 at j or · · · 
rink L b d' d. , hall • h it . ~ edgement of an mtroduct1011. the Y M C A and it ls f1·rst come 
with wide-eyed innocence and a ti~~ a;~ seat~~~e has .wbe~~ se::: i1 ·"~leased to meet. you" is not con- first s~a~d •. ac~ording to Y officials. j ("- "".- ""- ""- ""- ""- ""- ""- ""- ""- ""- "{· 
zl d l ·ttl f . . s1dered good form. Men shake . Th -11 b 1- · ' CARTER FUEL ~ l__puz e 1 e rown, she remarked: sleepmg on the rugs of famous sue _  , . . . , ! ere w1 e a pre 1mmary game I ' I 
"Well, I still think. that the ice is dreaming about a "Soft life and full ! hands with each othet \\hen they at 7 :00 between Kittitas and Web- " and ', 
going to be too slippery for theri1 stomach"- then just about that time i meet; wm:~en may or may not sh~ke sters Cafe. There are also some : l TRANSFER COMPANY 1 
. . I hands with each other or with . '1· I I to play very good basketball ." IS escorted out by some hard hearted I th . h Th . . college students on these two teams. 1 • COAL FUEL OIL ::; 
indi_vidual. . . I :~::;anas foll~wswi~h~ lea~ y~unf~~ s? students be at the. '. 'Y" Friday I' ! 106 West 4th Phone 2-4701 !i 
Fido, the little brown and white . . mght. I i 1 COED MERCHANTS .fuzzy-wuzzy, is the one who sneaksj older one, JUSt as a man waits _for i. ,,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,~ 
·1 to Ka 1 t' t .t a woman to proffer her hand first. · ,,_,._,,,,_,,,_,.,_ .,,,_""_"_ ,,,_,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_, 
...,. DELA~ARE, Ohio. -: (ACP) - ~~lls, an~0t~ot:n~p ~~: ~~:r ~~l; i . . II i For the Best in Barber Work l j r .. _,.,_ ,._ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,"7"'1' 
Bu~get-_w1se coeds at OhwWesleyan finally finding out that he i,s lost, WRONG NUMBER j See the · l ! BUSTER BROWN ! 
U111vers1ty are now sportmg those and meekly seeks the way out of ·· · • • ~ 1 I j. 
f abulously priced hand painted that mysterious building. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.- (ACP)- ; 1 D Lu B b 11 j SHOE STORE ~ 
. blouses in their wardrobes, thanks to Last week, "Poochy," cousin of To find an apartment, be slipshod in ! e 404xNe ar ers ! II 5, Sl f th c l· 
th · ·t f • ·d k thod d · B"ll s k U · ' , . Pearl = 1 ioes or e oed I e mgenm y o "wo w1 e-awa e Fido, decided to sit in one of Dr. you me , a vises 1 ae s, m-11 I . ~· 
coeds. ! Mohler's history classes iand try versity of Minnesota Arts sopho- ;-~u-u- 1y-1111-m1-1111-nn-1m-1w-111i-1rn-i.i ! J._"11_ 1111_ 1111_ lll1_ 1111_ rn- nu- ut1- mi- r ir- nt1J1 
~- When Evelyn Long and Marjorie to become educated. By the way, more. Perseverance paid off, but i 111111 I - 1' 
Smith, both Delaware, Ohio students, speaking of education, haven't you t inaccuracy played the big part in /.,fl llll llllf lllllllllllllllllllllllllh, j "..,.,.~,...,.,~F,..,.,.o..,.,,.r,..,.,A,,..~,d..,.,,v,,,..i,c,,,.,,e,,,..,,....C_ ,,,....o,,.n,,__cern,,·:n"gl 
first saw exclusively designed and seen "Skippy," the studious brother gett!ng him and his wife an apart~ . . • 
painted blouses in a large depart- of Fido, who insists he hasn't fin- ment recently. . \ l 
ment store, a bell rang. Why couldn't ished his library book and , must j _Faced with eviction, Saelcs and .his . Buster' S Grocery I G. I. Insurance 
Marjorie, a clothing major, make be admitted 'by the first person go-I wife sat down. to a phone and· began , j Consult : 
the blouses, and Evelyn, an art ing . in, when he is awaiting on the ca.lling every apartment listed in , I · 
· Just 2· Blocks South of · PAT DORSEY 
-<>'"major, paint them, and the blouses lib1·ai·y steps. _ An eager beaver, the directory. As they passed tlrrough • 1 
could be as original and much less once he has been admitted he lies the C's and into the D's with no! the College I Representing 
e_xpensive than those seeri in the . under a chair and· falls asleep., favorable response, they got a wrong l The Mutual J,ife Insurance Co. 
large store. \(That reminds me of a group of number. The woman on the other I Courteous, Friendly Sei·vice of New York 
The girl soon-found a r eady mar- '. students I know,- only they fall I end of the line was cleaning an 1 I Phone 2-6371 Box 604 ket in the coeds wh o bough t the . asleep in the chair.) apartment ih her home just vacated j 
blouses for both themselves and for i Oh yes, so goes the dogs' life- ' by h er son-in-law ._ ____________ ...,.......,....,._, i Ellensburg', Wash . 
_,[gifts. Each of the 30 blouses de-·lpoor dogs !- Jmt they do add ;i. bit Saeks ,and -11,is -wife moved in. 'llilllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll'' i ~~~,,....,.~~.,,.,...~..,._,,,,.t 
signed by Evelyn and ' Marjorie are' of friendliness and Ufe to-the camp- . j1 liiiiiiiiiiwniiiiii ifiEii=iiiiW?'ff'liiiiiliWiiiiiii~iifiii~ 
of a different and original design. us, and they certainly .. do receive. :f"-"~"'-'"-""_,,._.,_,,_,,_,,-::""-:'-''-"'! ll ~ -
When designing a blouse, the girls a great deal of attention. rj j , 
try to suit the individual per sonality I • i r • . HARDWARE I 
of the person for whom the blouse is 1 "Support the B. A. degree ~ 24 lJour Service I \ · 
-(being made. I for C. W. C." ,l . j 1 • APPLIANCES ! 
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ·ROOM !Independent Cab11 
i (Coffee Shop No. 1) ' ! 
Fitterer Brothers i i 
: I · Phone 2-2171 ! 
Siar Shoe ·shop r 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-:l022 
See 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
. I 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps i l ~l 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ i' '.i- 1611-:!Jl-llll-llf ...... J.-..'I n H-H-1111-Ull .. 
FRANii STRANGE, Prop. 
for 
1a~-11u-u11-111i-n1r-n11-u11-m1-u~-u1:-u11-11•~ I ~ 
i ! I 
g j Make Us Your Headquarters i 
! FLO\VERS r for I 
-i . and i SHEET MUSIC I 
! 'CORSAGES i RECORD ALBUMS I 
t ! McKNIGHT'S I -
-'-- j D elsman's Greenhouse ! MUSIC CO. I 
j 315 W. 8th - PhtYne 2-5216 ! 202 East 4th Phone 2-2034 I 
BUNGALOW 
-MARKET 
East 8th St. 
Quality Foods at Reasonable 
Prices 
e GIFT DEPARTMENT On Seattle Highway 
Pacific Honie Applance 
Sandwiches 
Lunches 
Chili 
Fountain 
Dinner 
308 N. Pearl Phone 2-2506 NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 
Compliments of 
KELLEHER'S 
Ford Service 
i r e !· 1 • 
i..- u1•-10•-r.•-.:•11-n11- 1;11 1 n-~u-::11-:111-1;u-.\ 1 ~~Awwwm1 .l ~---------------'i ~~· 
.. 
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DRIEN:t:~L INFtUEN1CE [INJUfll[ff f ~T~l 11,: 
I ON c.w.c. C_AM~USj T' .. ~ . '. . , i 
Th• llttl• .,.n,. P••od•-lik. 1 0 ewe STUDENT, 
Strayer Report 1:aow THE M ·ESSIAH • M f - T . GOT ITS NAME 
ee 1ng . op1c I The King of England started some-
building on the corner across from J . 1 
Sue Lomb~rd is not, as some people I Bruce M. Condon, 18-year-old J 
~eem to thmk, the new science build- I Wapato y~uth, enrolled _ at _the Cen-
mg that has been so highly publi- , tral Washmgton College, died at St. ! 
cized, nor is it a new root beer J Elizabeth's hospital in Yakima yes- : 
stand, nor is is the new cafeteria ! ter'day of injuries incurred in a I 
if or the Walnut Dorm boys. It is ! motor accident four mile_s north of i 
simply a building that the workmen 1 Yakima last Friday night. His death I 
for the new science building are I' was the · first recorded in Yakima j 
going to use as a tool shed-office. county i? 1947_ as the result of an I 
Because of its quaint shape, Gize, automobile accident. j 
a nd color numerous people about I Condon was reportedly on his way 
the camp;s ha:ve ventured 2'Uesses as 1 home to spend the week-end when 1 
_to what the building is t6 be used : t~e ~ar, irt whiCh he was riditlg with i 
for. Some atheltic minded student . hrs rnommate, John V!· Wipple, of I 
advanced the stiggestion that the 1 Menlo Park, Cal!f., skidded off the r 
building is probably a mOdel of the ! highway and turned over on its top ; 
new gym building which is to be j iz: a_ dit<;h, pinning both unconscious 
built if appropriations come through .. victn_ns m the car. A snow storm was I. raging at the time. Hospital authorities reported 
L k• ' A d I Wipple is showing some improvement j 
-. \ . 00 ID - roun and has r'egainCd part'ial cortsc'ious-
1 nMs. 
By. GAEL LE TRACE I Condon is survived by his parents, 
· Just lookin' around I· have seen a I Mr. and Mrs. Conrtie Condon. 
lot of things; both humorous and 'i 
ser:ious, that I -~hought you might II BkUCE CONDON 
like to share with me. Last week ertd -the passirtg of 
AT THE CONCERT: People get Bruce Condon cati:re as a ' great 
t ing up to leave before the house blow to the fellows of Carmody 
~ights ·come up. The concert isn't ' ·Hall. Living as we db, ih close 
considered as over until the lights prdxlmity, we · caine to kriow . 
are on. It's vei·y embarraslng for the . Bruce as a swim fellow, arid his 
performer as well as · for the audi"l loSs ·will be felt in · each1ai1d every 
ence '. .. -Cliff Steere being discussed one · of us. His thoughtfltlness, 
with the woman next to him who · cortsfderate ways, good natured~ 
fell asleep · . . . Noises soun.dirtg like I · riess and g"enefal easy goin-g man-
a pitcli pipe coming from the I· ners ate going to be missect . . • 
1.iack. · · I greatly: 
. . AT THE BASKETBALL GAME: We ' shall riever :forget· the im-
The fellow behind me saying "If you , pressioh thaf :Sruce has ieft' oh 
don't yen · they say you haven't any u~ not his friendly att'ittide. He 
school spirit ahd if you yell loud·, wits a follow of good· character 
you're a disgrace·· to the school." . . . anti ' was always wiliirtg to go out 
Some one siipped up on· the reserv- of his way to do another friend 
itig 6f a clieerirtf:( s~ction. a favClr. Not oniy- Wair he a good 
ci:IAIRS · rn THE LIBRARY stbderlf but· ll.. hard: worker and 
rrlaJdng some · terrible noise's . . . sincere friend. 
. . . 1 thing when he stretched during the E. L. Lmdman, assistant state 1 , . . . . . 
superintendent of public instruc- .smging of the HalleluJah Chorus. 
! tion, will speak before an open This famous chorus from Handel's I meeting of the Ellensburg' chaptet Messiah, to be sung in the ewe 
! of the American Association of auditorium April 3, is probably one 
I University Women on the implica- of the most famous pieces of rel.igiotlli tions of the Strayer report in the music in existence. . 
?ollege Elementary school auditor- There is a curious legend about I mm Tuesday, February 11, at 8 1 why people stand at its presenta-
1 P- m . The public is invited to at- 1 tion. The King of England, attending 
' I tend. I a performance of . the Messiah, was 
j Th_e ~trayer re~ort, result of _a I! sitting in_ his . special box on the 
1 state-wide educat10nal survey, lS theater's mezzanine level, from which ! th~ basis for many leg~slativ~- mea- 1 he could be seen by a large part of 
I sures now under consideration, as 1 the audience. · · 
well as many school system changes I · . · I The meeting _here is in charg~ i The per~ormance was especu~lly I of the A A u ·W du t• I long that mght and the theater grew 
. . . . e ca 10n com-1 ·t . 
, I mittee, of which Mrs. Alva Tread- qm e warm. So, Just before _the .Hal• 
I well is chairman. l~luJah Chorus presentat10n, the 
Martin and Olga. Stevens shown 
with a portion of their mariortet 
• cast as they perform the Jtroduc-
tion "Joan of Arc" seheduled for 
the CWC auditorium February- 13 
, at 10 a. m. 
\kmg stood up to stretch. People -in 
, . . . 1 the audience because _of court eti-
j S.G.A. "FILM HOUR" 1quette also ·stood up. Then while the 
IHELD EACH MONDAY lking was still ,standing, the singers · began the strams of the chorus. T~ S. G . A. is sponsoring a series ~va the beginning of the traditipn, 
I of weekly programs known as the I for those who did not know that the 
, 1 ''Film Hour." These programs are king had stood up thought that 
-.. I beihg p.ut on every Monday night I others in the audience were standing 
I from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m. in the C. E. because of the music itself. 
, ~· ~u~~t~ri~m: _The programs. are Little J)y little, the custom spread, 
·1 on various. Sl}b~ects , both educational!' until now it has become tradition: to 
and_ ente1tammg. stand whenever th H 11 1 · I F tl ' t . Sh k .. ' . e a e UJ . or ie nex. prograr;i _ a a e- Chorus is performed. 
, spearean theme has been chosen · 
·:I w!licll· i,Ucludes filrris on M~ehett 
' .. ' :trtd Julms Cii-esar. Pllms and the 
· 1 P. • ..r?Jed6r for tlie_s'e programs are 
. · bemg loaned by the Visual Edu~ 
A word to veterans about moving. 
:1 cii~ioh Department. Jiveryone is in-
_vited' to attend. 
If you're dependihg on monthly 
subsistence or compensation checks. 
from the Veterans Administration, 
be sure to let your regional office 
know when ' ahd where you move. ti: 
"Supi)ort the B. · A. degree 
for c. w, c." 
., GdVei"nment check'.$ · can not be" for-
warded by the Post Office. 
MtYDEL CLEANtlfS 
PROMPT SERVICE 
O_N ALL DRY CLEANERS 
·--
s1ners di.Sappainted when no bus H'.ow the fellows feil about 
coil.ld be . sent' to ' the . Silver Doliar Bnlce was stated in one senterlce ' NORMA'N, · Okla.-\ACP)-Maybe 
be'Cause of too· mi.tch .snow. Couit:l.h't "by Jim AShl:!aUgli, "He' was really the third piggy had the right ideal 
ski be<!ai.ts~ of' toO 'much sno·w-. \Vllat a grand ltid."-The Men of' Car- 'wheh he built his house of brick, 1>ut·'1 
irony! , ' · OVERHEARD IN TH:k' HALL the mody Hall. ·an um~iassified student at the Uni-
versity of 61t1ahoma tocik a Jesson : 
Let Us ... 
Wate$o<>f · your sport clothes,· clean and block . 
yoUr Mts. 
USE 'OUR PROSPERrtY SERVlCE 
oncfP. Willi~, ~p. 
ider I- get· ten- minutes · ~ore sleep -lT'.S "CONFUSIN'- f~6m TOmJ?Y Tur~~( a~d ~~ht his ' 215 N~ Pine Plfone 2-s2stt other daY-"I sure. like this , beard · · , I 
ev::;'l·y morning'!' (SJjeak'.iti" of beards,. ,house on a ttuck so that night may : 
5 , i:\ever catch him far iiway from ~-~~----~--~..-.--~---._---.~-~~w.---.-..~ 
iI guess you can te11 who the He-Men (Assoc. Collegiate Press) tlbme. ;::::::==:;:=====::::=::::=================:'. 
are around this place, huh?6 . . The Indiana Daily Student thinks . . _ .  .. . . . 
OF ALL THE MEN that frequent it must seem' odd to a freshman Wpen, G. E. "Ski1>" ~ancfen, SttiW- ' 
t he brick' rooms of Katriola and Sue w)-ien he iea'rtis that a class of stu .. ~g,a,rt, ~r_kansas, deci~~- to eJ::\roll_ at '. 
Lombard, it seems as · though orte dents. leai:nllig fu be a:· ciass of stu~ ,the umversity, and learned the ser-' · \v~uld wi.eld a. sn_ow shovel· and clea~ ·1 dehtf is ~ri. . or~ep·ta~io~ clas8; that ;iousri~ss o( ho~~illg p!oble!lls l~e- J t 
the walks. . . fiiidmg out what is goihg on now ,bought .a 2 % ton enclosed .armY : 
'~; S<)ME-i_ OF\ THE: U-' N SU:, N ff is not rii;ieihlg 9·ut what_ ~golhg on ,tr~c~. !':f.ter i:Ils(ailin~g ·a ~ed, ete9tri&I ' 
HEROE!S. of CWC ·are· the people rldw, bUt a' study of <!6hteriip6rary .refnger,ator, ~~ove a_nd ,_ oth_e_r }fouse-J . 
that~ make . the posters advertising events; that people don't live in cities keeping essentials, he faste.ned therti. !· t ~"'~rythinrr fro~- moyies · to-. ~ances"7 J:iiit in tirTian coriiiiiuruties; t~a:t ·tfi the floor and drove· o!r to :Nor-·J ·• 
They really are swell, and show when members of a choir . wear pmk man. . . . . 
ing_eJ::\uity_. 114n ~c~as. _ _ . . ·rlig~tgowrlS, it ish't ah ~tdiriary Sirtce !ln;i-v!11g at the uniyersity; hiiJ ' 
~ill~- CWC ganis_ a reputat19n choir, but ah. a .capella choir; that has .irtstalled' sbeMis, built'-in'..radio, 1' '. 
MARSHALL-_WELLS S-TOR& 
Sporting Goods-· -Hard'.ware' 
Cif ts 
·'r"- . • ,,-;: . ).· - ·""" · · - ?ti . Byas. Hardware Co., Owne..-s 
389. N. Pine 
Of nav~ng SU99- ~- go<X! basketbalt a S~~~l c_l_ass lSU t , :_I. sm~ll Class b~t_ ::record player, curt;ains; sink anti I - .· 
t eam, t~e crowd .~as al~o gotten the a sem1?ar, _and that a dean doesn ,t dorens of . other articles· to make al _;=:;::;:::::;::=:=:;;:;;::=:=:;;=:=:~~~==~==~========~ 
t·eputa t10n of bemg . poot sports. ?awl-hir:i out 'but · gives him counse1:· -:inodel home. , TiiiS summer. he plan~! : 
· Tl'!e Asoociated' Women Students 
Scholai;ship. Plaque· iS a plaque 
awarded each quarter to the womert's 
residence group wfiich has the high• 
est general scholarship average. 
Kamola :Hail,. siie LOmbard, and 
Off-campus wain.en compete for the 
aW'ai"d. 
· ) 
mg service. _to travel without ever leaving' home"; I : 
. . I . .. . . . . . '· I·· 
Mbre than lial.f ot 93,918 patient~ . . ·· · . .•. . · - I · 
lioopita1i2;ed'by veterai:is' Admirlistra- . ·on1y one out' oi': every 4';5b0 Gt : 
tion are veterans of wars other than .!home· loans gua:rlih~ea by Veteiiins ; 
World War II. Administration has· been defli.Wted~ 
"Support the B. A. degree 
-· for C. W. c.,, 
'to date~ i , 
61A.M'ON£»s, W AiC::HEs:· Sit~rf.f( GIFTs 
f-of{ ALL bccAsioNs , ' 
:Budget' Terms to Accommodate You 
Guaranteec:I' Results 
at . this· shop means 'workilian- . 
ship satisfactory to the cus·· 
tom.er atid' am>ve- our oW'n sat'--
isfaction. 
Your'e the one we want to· 
please and satisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
·. no .hard feelings whatever, if 
we don't get the job. But with 
our prices and reputation, we 
rarely miss. 
Join. in.,. 
have· a Coke 
Ellensburg Body & Fender Works . 
Telephone 2-5271 
iO'ma> UNDER AUTHOirrY OF THE COCA-COi.A COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 410 North ll<fain 
ELLENSBURG AND CLE ELUM · F. L. SCHULLER 
y 
7 
;:CENTfiAt;riiEAfs™·M·T~'"· ·-£M'sciiii1iii~1" ·.- ,.M,~~ ·w.r~4m~~J · · i M'LAUG~HLIN ADDs Pia~lR~~µmptiQI) 
KUSK'Y 8 f1'VE U4 . ai1~:r-~t't~~et.:Si~:-0~~:0~f t~fa.:!l~ . . ,I . 6AJI .St<>res'1 T-0 SCOIUNG l-EMJ ,, Of Barr.el .~tave I . - -· . ~ · 'j-the jntl:!llrnrj:ll b~ske~l?_an serie~ .QJ . • .· . . . . .! - . ·-~- .. ~vent at \~· · · · .... 1..: 
"Wll ,D JILJ ·J· A."ftJ:i5 ,g~e§. ·<J;'.w9 GQw1ts ,1.l§ed §i.mW: ~.l) la9t ,'l')eek _s qutstitn~mg .'IJ:'\J:Ja-. L.e.at:\in_~ .l;l;!l;fry M:c,.~N!.~hlin ,of .~·. '. ' i ii.?W~, . IJI . ii . 'J ~~ ,taneo\\sly.) J;r:mral basketb~!l 1;>11,Wg tl,le ;pi.Jy~rs thirf\1-pll:'lce fllil,µk · l.-ittherl\n q91- -- . . 
' . ~ . .
1 
.~1,1.li_'ll!\.fY ,H:~O ~1*~":i;ed .. ;i"\l;l}fr 1i &t.r?ng a,gg:zei~tion lege ,b9Ut;9- h~ ,Was~1~W.\l ;rnt~r- The ,allnual ,1?11rrel ,st;i..ye :i:aces v.r1U 
1 Ij1.~ti-nqwei:~d e~19ugh ~ JVl.1,1 pi;i; . ;I3ird P9gs vs" ;P,ep ,QI\!]?. .~or, ,\l· ;29 .• 21} Y~C~9J;Y- . colieg;i;:tte .Qo1;1_fe(eni<e .scqi;il,lg le!!d .wt_urp ·W .JiQe ~~De.I> ,<>f tlte Swaµk 
--~o~ ~f their ngt-so_~~oc;>d ni~h_ts; ,the El.k_s 1V:?, I . J{.'s. ' A counle .. Qf .ou.tstamling ",unusual,s'"lup to _ .~Q3 . P,Qinti; by ri11&;tng up a11 ~ki. ~<.>;!V·l _ue~lt S\.ijl~p,y _a.(tenw~m ;it 
,CeI)tr,{l_l .:i-va;;h~l(lgtqi;l Qo!Jlltte ~f.ld:- 7:;1~ were .\'llso cna~l!:ed up wh.en Jim .. powts tn .twQ game;; the 1;1ast }Vet<k~ 2 ocloc~, it. \II~~ ~11p.ou1,19~d ,~ay. : 
,cat§ .~~?vei;l ,f,t 7t:R8 d~feat ,on .the j So. ,;r,-w.~rs y~. Oif.-Camp\lS. ·carmody, f9otba.ll star playing with end. · · ~scnbed as one race m which the 
.harP,-l'.l\illltng, i!~plo~h:e ~J;lqo~ing, Fly.ex~ v,s . . "W" ,<nu~. ,th,e :w club .five, set an an~tiffie in,; . H;l\rd Qil .~e ,heels of Jhe ,Luthtjr- ~:Vlce ha15.ap. ~IW_al:c.haqce of i,)eat:- . ·un)v.~sity ,of ~a,sl;l~n.gton .Sl,\pe,rr [ Qli~~Is; ,y~tYille_~llers.• .triimural fouling record, and Bojo an IA~i!l.i;i boy with,re&P,ect~ve ,~ai:qs tit~ :t1\~~1~P- ~~ei m rea:1 compe-
varsity quintet here Saturday .nigh, t . Fellman .J.A~::W · nn,.jorni anothel' gridder shot four of ~2 and "1 points •n f'"eir past .Q · '. ,ue , ,ai,~el .sta;ve .. ~i.:ent Qus-
. , ll. .,,..y,.• ' . . . · ' ' ' IX • ~ • 1~ ' ' .tomarily jµ:OV!de,5 f 11 t f 
The non-conference duel matched 'i[et \'.l<;t.e ,vs,. iF,l,lll~· , ~ipies at _the opponents -basket. · ~WQ .a~Q_ellr.;m~es .are '.l!:~§ter,n ·:Wp.s,h· t·IJ,,rl.µ:s · ri~ 'v~ii~d· an~jcs." · ~l!O a ·0 
two of the · most potent scoring_ out-1 B,frc;I Qog§ .v.s. ,f:.lY.e.r~s, .A,;~cor~mg,· tg Al'\Si~~ant pgac;I:i mgtqll, s ,tal,l. G,eo,we 9.a~leli~us..e pf .En.tr!l . the "vent 1.s· 0 en to I· , _ 
.. ms· in .the Northwest, which likeJ ''.7:1~ Ame Faust Cii-rmotlv is the only Selal} ,a.i1ct shitty .l1vm 1#1Je,r qf , Y}?- , .e , · P_ · Jl. ~> 
'bot_h to run. · and mix it u· p . ..;.....e· i J!:!~ vs . . I'.eP Cl,.u\l. ·' ·· · ... · ' · ·· , · r . ' p· • c ·t 'th 76 d 70' · t· 1one r.1es11:rng .+o <;9mpete it was ex-
... u I w~ntg _l?,e {oqll'(c\ ,9\lti11 twojntr~- _me _iy, wi ~n po~n. , ~ ·p· 1~· '"!A.· . v .... ' ,. I .• 
-
1result, ,Wl:J,ile in sharp contrast to i;lo. Pillers v,s . .;I. ~.'s. murSJ.l pask~~b,llll games · res)ieC,tlVelY. :W,estern§ J39J;l }i::ncl!;~ ,..,m..,.,, . . . 
last ·week's near-,p'ef.fect Centra-1-'. Q.f.fici,a;ls: ",W" Qlui;>., QtJ -C!l,mpus. Bonj~j:n_i _ sµrpri.:'~d ·tl)~m all i~-~tl son ,Pl,\i>b{ld i.n 2~ pg,lnts tq .edge e T\\te ~~~n1,.hildl ,r.!lce/''.1i~?e the f1.rst1 Eastei·n ·duel, was ·one of the most February .1~:00 · . ',. .. ,. '·· ~ ... ~ ... . '"' ·""." ·1 Lei{e.r out qf thiiP. pface w\th a 73- ven. vi ... ~ le · JlY· ,.,µ ·°"'1,1' race, .a,1 · 
·entePtaining and -highest-seoi'ing Off-011-WtPl,IS .ys. Ful_lers, wee~ WQelJ. Jte .dr1bb!ed qu1c.)tly an\i : t w't j' . . •' . . , , . . contestl\,Ilts line up sicle by side aµd 
·games ever seen here. , . , Vet Ville vs. "W" ;Cl4b. e~n~r,t17 .cl_9Wl1 t.he .f~oOr for a ,be\1-u-, po.~~lbow:'; Ry11,n Qf Western cpn- tai\e , ~f:f ·~ben a :,start~n.g sl~~i i.S 
A:,5 ~~f,ll.l "~et .. ~up". _l}1,1t .lo.w itn<J. .l:ieht?.l9, tinu~ci"' to hold 'th~ ba~ ma ·· i given. Wh;:i.._t ;f9lj~1> ill u,suflllY .ii. 
Slam-·Bang Contest Elks vs. :J!'].yers. · 'twas not the "W" club's basket hel'ix; "t! h: .. . -.r . n X9,e, rollin~» sp\np,l,ng, .llelter~;;kt1llier •. 
The quintets raced and tangled so. Pinl'._rs V§· ,Pep Clpb. was shooting at, but their ever-hated o,s .~ng .. IS peqi;mal ,fo~l ,notche~ downuill moveme11t . · 
/rom ;w}li~~~e to Whis'tle~i.i.lc~d,e~~l.~Y: Qfficials: ~il:d ·lf9~1>-,I. l{.'~. riv!l!l, tl!e ·;r: ~.:s. ,t\J;ld . '\Vas he .satis:.. ~.;f!E¢;r.~ i~::~l1.Pacjiic ,1:"\ltl;l~i;~ l'l\e second i·&Ce' :will .~ the .Sia.,. 
_ r~n~g _the ,of~ic;i!lls .rag~!,)4-aprl' !'~~~ ~l}-6:;l0 · , ~le(\i .at ,sh9oting ,onc,e ~d .miss~iw.1 · ' 'i ·1 · - ·~ · · lorn J n ,which. ell-@ CQntel!t;tnt i;t11rts 
rolled up a :W~!tl ,of &8 perwn\ljls.; l3ir~ P9g:1> .vs. Ye~ V:¥lll· , wi~l;l ,hls ·te!U\1,lll.·_ .. !\tes :;creaID;ing a_t : Fet~J}~r0rt¥~. ,~ll .~g~rpe.s.tJ:i:rou,gh la t i11.tery~ts ,9qo ~<!~W> . .W.!Jen.-0iw 
Thirty :w,:~re ,.palled ,on ;C~n.tral ,~qctr 1 ,9~f".ya~P1;1.s v~. l-· ~;'s. ,t\iiu •. ~009-0! .~ ..hM tQ :;hoot .ag~~n,· Wll'Y : · G FG FT PF TP con~ta~t .i:µ11s :;n to t rqµb.Ie ~IB~· 
'28 on .tl:le _H!Jsky. ~·s. '.Th11t .ffi:l1.~t 1Qe'I -'J:.}j ~~W !\izain, ·!lrW 11gain. ,Fgur .ti~ws in' H. McLaughlin, PLe' 6 f 41 f 21 ~6 io3 ~:where aJorig -the gije!> ,Qf fl_ag§ ~l;ld 
something tn .tl:ie way ,9f a :i;.~onl, "Y'f" ,Qlup v~. 'f'tl11~r.s. JW ·?JJ~ 71,w st,. ~11 1:9\1ldn't ,scor~. :Neve.r ,' ~~1~~~~;'W.~~~ : : ~ ~ ~~ 1~ ~~ tl:~e · J_@o .. 1Ving' ,1m~r,y .over. '.l;l,!\µls .11!.ql. 
too. · · ' . · ;~<:>· P~ileF~ .X~· FJli.!!i:,s. until tite W.~l\J.ter ,sh901t the.;l"!lcf~er~o Lei.tef, "Ewe· .•.... _5 29 12 3 10 ,praqt1<:l\\IY ,~nyt1t111g· ,can. J}appep,-
.
1 It wa_. s . sla."h_.ban, .. g "rom .-th .. .e. ,firs,t i',/ .,Qff~i:;iaJ;>: JA,~-:l?,~p ;Clu,l;>. <Ud .pgqr ·~9io" realize th(tt j:J.e was' LoZ>eav, St. Martin 's 5 26 11 1a 59· 1 ang l\l'\f?;llY dqes! 
,., · " . 1 .. I<' h · 2 ... : ... · " ·· .< " . -. " ' " -.Ear.I ,Mor.~locfc. Wh't. ,5 .24 16 16 64 p · .. ";t ·f.; t n t · \play. ~otti q\,\intets ~coi:k,eli ·!~a~t: Ri'rd .~g,~s.r'_r,'!'v·s-!U7 .. "w" '~c· 'iu:~b. !t. ·.a Rei:(ect exa,i;np,le qf "Wrong .way.,Peteri;d'..n; "cWc' : · . . ~ '24 •10 ·.7 :ss I r1~s ~ or ,_us• (S_eCQJ;'!r ancl : b,1rd 
e k d ·d th b k t' .1""' - , .""llu , .. . • ' · , .•.· , ; ,Cor.rl,ga. n ." · · · ' « · ' ' ' P~rrat'itt; PLC' . •. , ·6 .20 12 ::!\) ~2 place i1;1.each ,.e.ve1;1t will ,be .. aw!J,r!l~d. rea Ii ai;i , PePPere ~*e ; .. as .e , Elk v; t .1 ~ . Green wwc :i 22 8 1~ 52 p t t· 1 t t t 1tfiile ~ne",off!qia,ls' toote~ c\).1.1st~n.tiy.: · f> vs. •• ~ y:qe. l CQ\\Clh ~11(\~pl, .UPOJ;l lW!Ll"ililg o( N icti.ois"on, ewe : : : 4 ·20 8 4 48 . o eyn !IL. 5911 ~s a,i1 s fire acl.VW~~ 
pentra,l &Ot off f11:st, ro_,_ll~ng .\IP ~a' , )7.:,1,5 ! .thjs mc\dent, ~id, ' ~Sure sounds 'just - . · to ~~t ;the\I st)\Ves l'~a,qy and !S~f\l1; 
16-6 marg:in in the first &iX .1;:11il,1-, Q:~(~Ca.ll.1:pu~ .v~. f.eJ;> Ch,~b. : ,J~~e ~9_J0/ ~~!1.t'15 the ~ef\SOn we Pep C~ub (23) (39) Flyers ri~ac;tJq1n.~ .on tl:}e .waxed ·ki~-Of\ell. 
tes, b1,1t t}w lilu.skh'!S rii.n;e.d .s.fwrii~ · J:0· /f-'.s 1vs. £'41~:s. Fl ',clidn'.t let .hi.w carr.y the ball last. ~nyder ~:)) ...... :· ....... .. ·~2)<6An) -~ersot1'. 91 · 
and · c;a111e ;back · .to qlqse ,tne' ,~~P ·· ;~G1\1' .. s : .,,,,o. 't µ+ers-.: ' y,ers. : f9ot~all .settiion.'' · · . · qop~r . ...... .. .... ..... ... . .. J • ~za i I . · · · : 
lo foµr _pqints at ;!~-1!) . Then ~he \F,.!l{~l"!!fl,ry 2~:~0 ~anmger CD .................. · .oo .Li_nd~ ' MATH INSTRUCTO 
Jvildcats . moved out again . when ·;Bird D<;>gs vs. Fµl~ei:s. J-:\\1 $ta.n!lingio Febr~,ry 1 JohnS9.1;1 (3) ...................... ( 11) M1Ue1 I ·~ . A ' ' ' · . ., ". • ' . R 
·1wo of t~1~· -~µ. perviu:sity's ' st~rt€rs,. ~lks vs. '~'!!' Ch,ib. ' Cooper, L. (3) ................ (6) GorJ;iam·l,JUST .OUT rOF NAWY 
, 7:15 Wc;m L9st Pct. (4) Little __ _ 
,._ ";Jt!lly" And, .erso, ,n, Ilt1sky Jqotiiall s PiI v· 't v· I ""l"el' 3 0 1 QOO I 
- · o. . . 1e .. rs ,vs . .. e . JJ. e. ~· ' · . ·s .................... ......... · -- · Lep E. Morx;is, r ecent addition to 
i'e_teran, <>ni;l Wit_.rp, t.01-war.·9, '.w, .ent Off c· . " . ,Fl. ' South P1'n r 2 o ' 000 
... ' -. alr\PUS vs. .· Y.ers. ; e s ...... ......... )'- • I I. K ,'s (1,7) , ' (26) w Chtb I t_he ewe mathematics staff, has 
mt on .personals with five mint1t.es Off' · ·1 ' "r ~ · p·' Cl b Full. 2 · 1 7 
· • : rc~;t,s: · · i>.~· s_-,_ e.P · l\ ' ers ............................ :6? Dart (3) . ........ (6) Boettc.her, H.
1 
Just been out of the Navy since last 
;o go. in the first .Paif. ';rJ:w ,Cats.I Ji'ebi;µ~ 27--;ii:.30 ,W Club ........ ............... : ;! l .667 ~iffenqerry (3) .... (2) Langenb1j.che.r November 21. · 
)ad a .38-22 le. ad b4t ).n .tl;le l!IB. t.t,hree I I K 's vs Pep Club ; Off Campl\S ·2 1 667 
· · · · · · · · · · - · ................ . -. .. Tl.·o~el (0) .... .. . ... 0 ) .'V:ictor 1· -. "I ·lik_e this ·part of the country 
.-minutes of the period tl~e · Hu&kies. officfa,_Is: Fulle.'rs: · "'lk · 1 1 500 f.t h t t k d h th · • · . . , s ........................ ...... :... · .H1e_nlen (0) ... . (.6) Carmody .very much , that'.s why I 'm ba.".k ~£11 a .p .O s .rea {ln w en ey ~we~v. . Vet Ville ... ................... .. ·1 2 333 ( -- -------.. ···· !-! ft t h fl t th h If th W'ld t · · · · Solie .8> ............................ (6) .Svaboqa I here," said Morris,. former grade 
-
0 
-- ~ oor a . e · !l e ~ c_a s Veterans ... don't be a ghost in; I. K.'J> ............................ 1 2 .3~3 GleqndenniPg (3) ............. .... (1) ,_Bort 
1 
and high school teacher· ;n Yak·;_,.,.,' ·~. 
were m front by only 40-36 m the · , · .. · . , B ' ·ct D o ' ' """' i . . , · · . .the Vetc;!ran s Adn11111J>.t.rat10n s my,s-i , 11 ogs ........... ......... 3 ,000 . (4) Bol).jorni county . · 
w1_1dest .firnt half the locitl floor ,eyer, .tery mail .departmi;nt .. Whe.nev.e. r you Pep Club ...................... o 3 ooo p oduce~-, . . w.rite the V4, .about any su,bject, be __ · -- 1 Bon+ in Arkan11a1>, M_orris .is ~ . 
: The V!Sltors tie(! it at ~4-al,l e~rly s1,1re t0 incl\,\de Y0\11' full name, ;,id- . J,Elk& (?2) (4-l) :F.ul~cµ-s j graduate of Southwestern Instit ute 
"' th d h If d it wa t ht · Lead S ' I sh erwood ( 4> .... (12) Henley. 1
1
• of "'echn.ology. He. ha ..s also atteni;l· ect 
.... · e se~on . ,a ~n s a 11? dress, servi~e i:;erial ani;I, _if you have · mg · i<orers "' 
duel until Blmdheim, crack Hu~ky o.i)..e, your VA c,laim number . Help FG FTM TP Pa~er (8) · .................. (0) La~ca::;ter i the Un_iver sity of Miami a11d Wash-
r,enter, went out on personals yntl;l tl:}e VA help you bY furnishing full Fuller (Fullers) ... ...... 14 6 34· Davis <6> ............................. (12) ~ynch , ington State col,lege. . 
:--tmtra.I in front 49-46. After that the information.' ' · · · · McDermott (Off-C.) .. 13 1 ~7 ·Evan~ <7> ................. <15> - .uller In J a nuary, 1943, Morris began a 
' club faded and the Wil<;lca-ts · . Mill,er .<FlY,er.s) .... .. .. .... 10 4 24 .,Osborn ( ? ) ........................ .. (0~2) 1f1~ .. e~s four-month course in aerial naviga-
Tadually built up a b~g lead. . · : , ]i;rickson (.Off-.Qamp.) 11 1 23 · mes 1 tion at the University of Miami 
The Supervarsity switched to a . The ~e Scot~ A'."'~rd IS .a trophy I;..,ape <Yet .V.ilie) .... ~ ..... 11 Q 2:.>, -- ,, '1 sponsored by Pan American air-
ione defense in the ,s,ecopd half, afte,r a'\Var~ed t<;> the Uldivictup.J P¥ketb~ll Henley <Fulleq;) . ...... .8 5 2j • R~ults of January .,o Games ways. He was then -transferred to 
losing two of .its sp_eedballs, tQ ,u,ti??:e: .p:ayer .e~ec~d ~y the te.am <J.S it.s, C,armody, ,J . CW Cl9b) ~ 2 20 ~et VaUe (34> (lQ) ;Fep <:'lnb l s t . Mai·y's pre-flight school where 
its heiglft and advantag.e Qn ~h,e I :i:::r:eatest µi,spiration. Sol~e <I. lC11) ............ o... 8 i 2ol.gi~-9~ «2) .......... ......... <4> Schneider 1 he was air n a:vigation and t1~ig-~ack?9ard an<;i as lo_ng as J3liD:gheim i ' · : - · · · . · ·.. : "" Simmon§, o. (So. Pine) 9 1 l9 1 Q er" ;n .......................... (,O) Co~pei: I onometry instrµctOr for two ancl · .a 
'yas m there m\).de i.t wor/c. I Che,ri.er satµrgay m tl),e pig Qne. Jqhnson tair,d D,ogs).. 9 o l~ ~ape q?} ...................... (O) R,.a~I?-~er i half .years. He tben served as sl}ips 
\ But Fred J,?eter150,n, Cat fresluµap ' ~Q,lqjn_g P,'!!.e win o.vf r tpe savii~es, · · ___ .. _ j Sc)lorq,ei; <2>. .......... : ......... (~) .J~4n:9°l1 1 service. off~c.er for six months at tn,e 
~tar, spearhead.ed ;tn· at,tacJ.t :t,h.~t tJ:ie ".ats ,cqipd ·~fe .a cQ~apding_ ; D?a~e, (6) ......................... < 4) .&rm01J1s: same stjtti,gl). . ~rnash~d the ;wµe ~n the final .~ua~·-1 ~e11-d ill the ~eag.\le l;>y repeating tJ:w . Result~ ~.f .lap.iµiry ·28 Qimles ! pickie . < 4> ............. , .. , ..... (02 Townsend .J· Tta~sfer.ring t9 Livermore, .Qaij· 
ter, breaking .th,l:ough .time a.nd again ' ct.os.e. : . Vande1 .1?.Cl91 (/l) fon1ia, .~orris acteg as ?hips $erY~ce 
t:i drqp jUmP ·,sho.ts ·.through tb,e I C~f.>ITRf>,L <74) FG FT PF "[3R ~ird Do~ (g3) <43> Q'f-C!lptpps, Hartl (4) j officer until the t ime of" his dis· . 
- no_... · He wound up with 1cr poiiit·· ' i;ii:--a, f .......................... 3 7 ~ 19 Johns.o. P (lQ) .. .......... (13) ~.cpe_rn._iott , . · cha"<>'e_. 
op. - . . . ' . . '? , "' l;'~t!'r1>on, f .................. !! 1 ~ C (13' ( 4 E k I • ., 
fo. r scori11g honors. pe. an Nichols.on II G~a,h. am, c .................... ~ 4 3 1? omer . ~ ...... ............ . 1 ) : rw ,son: firers (29) • (28) Fullers Mnrris inclu"es sports and m · 
' · · Nicholson g 4 4 ~ 12 Cr (0) (2) R !b. t · · · 1 " • ., " ·· us~c 
and Jack Graham counted l;l ·~Piece Adam1>on,' g :::::::::::::::: ~ 1 ,4 3 I. , ane .... ........ .......... .· . Q_,.er, so~ ;Lmde (6) .. ..... ...................... (0) ,Lynch : as his hobbies. "l h itve c,oachec;i hj,gh. 
Jnd Hank .Sliv.a, :who had QP.e . Qf . Ro,gers, f .. ............... ., .. 2 ·~ 4 ~ C?mbs (Q) ............... .... .... ...... (f) wwe Anderso.n (7) .............. ...... <})) F};lller .lschoQl basketbal.l l\lld track for_ two 
bis best erfoi:i:nances came .u with bal.li;n~n! t .... .............. . ? 3 ? 5· l 'P.m~ons (0) · ........... .. (4) M~ei~geli ;Mazf!..ntj (ll) .... ....... , .. ............ (4) Er~ins yearn· befn1·.e . t he wa1; ,; . ~aid MQ~r;• p .. . ' . . p . .. ., Lo.n_g, I: ........... ....... ...... 1 ~ t> i,. ( n) (2) C l 1 ., ' ..,, 
11. Gr{lham turned in a ~oQd gall).e H,u,b_ba, .~d, ? .......... . .... Q :1 2 1 H,ec!' "' ..... ........................ . ar _Y e Miller (~) . . .. .................. (8) :Kores~~ · Morri.s is mai~ried ai1d has n~ ,chll-
off the bqards. . .. . He,r1~a.s;r~. f ........ .. ... 9 o 1 ·oQ ' Ww·t~eq. (0) ........... ......... (6) Syly,este~· Gor·llam.. .(2) ................ . (5) Lanc;lster I dren. . . . . . .. ,: . 
. Nygaar!J, f .................. O O 2 M (J!l) (O' A ff 
Metzer , st\).r ting l!u13ky center, led fluCJe,' f .......................... o o o 6 orr~ .. ...................... f gr!l-no 1---------------·---~-----------
lie visitors with 13 points, l!lind: Qo:w,eii, 9 .................... ~ 0 0 0 ·.,,,,,., _#,~,,.-",,.,.;:.,.-,_,..,~.,,,.#ff'""'~-#,",,,.#,,.':;.,,,,,.,,_,#;.H..r##,,.#,###;.; 
eim coming. in with i2. Z6 22 30 74 
Wildcats 'frl!>Vel fj ,l)SKY .Ii! (p8} f'G F-,T P[ T: ~a~~ t~i:ay_ te:.ra:01~~~1es~:~~i~~t~; t~~~!~~~~<~ .. ::::'.::: ·::::::: i ~ ~ ~~ 
J. AndersQn, g ............ \) 0 5 0 
guintet. It left Central with a record ~i[J<~. ~ :::::::::::::::: .. :::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..-+f )4 wins al).d one defe.at; t he Blinc;ll)eim, c .............. 2 6 ? 12 
W~1dcats' only loss was by J;t. 53-5.2 I Olson, · g ........................ o o o P 
rount t o MoQtana State University E-. Anderson, !I .......... 1 - o 2 2 
, · Nichols, g .................... o a a o 
in a split series at ;Missoula in early · 
J>LESS GROCERY 
Li>c;i.ted On. East Spokap~ 
Hig~way 
Open Everyday from 
8:0.0 to 8 :30 
I 1· 
I 
I 
I 
Huddle With the Gang 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO SHOP" 
for 
Fine Foods 
and F ounWn Service 
319 North Pearl S treet 20 18 28 58 s.eason. Free throws niis§ed: Centra l- Sliva I 
' Central goes back jn t h e ·Washing- 2, f!ogers 1, Peterson 1, Graham 4, 'I 
t I t 11 · t c f !-ong '1, Nicholson 1, Adamson 2 ,total .COURTEOUS SERVICE on n ercq egia ~ op eren.ce. groove l2. washington- l)poa 4, Carnivale 2, · I 
it11s week, travelmg to W):utworth Metzer 5, Bljndheiin 2, Olsen 1, Nichols 
Friday and meeting Eastern at 2::·~t~o_:ta:.'.1_1~6:_. _...:.· ___ _..:.. ____ __:~=============::.' ~,,~,#'##,,,,,,.,,.~,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,., . I -~ .t 
~ I i 
i SKI RENTALS ~ I i f J. 11 Cable Bindings I 
l JIM'S 11 SPORTING GOODS AND CYCLE SHOP 
_ . <./' Across From Penney's 
~ :Phone 2-3626 
' i,...,,,~,··##>##-41'#4.,..,,,..,,.,..,,..,.,..,,~ 
I 
... j 
r 
WILKINS' 
PRINT SHOP 
Comrnercial Printing 
I... ~:ograrns Announcements 
~ Dill.I 2-3641 
510 N. :Beai:l .Ellensburg 
• 
Have You Tried 
WIPPEL'S? 
M~e Wipp~l's Your Complete · 
FOOD H~AD.QUARTERS 
Locate d in W est Elle n sbl!rg . 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 
Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
\ 
WATER 
REPEL.LANT 
JACKETS 
.I 5.45 UP 
I . I~
John Killian, Mgr. 
' _.;_ 
8 .. THE CAMPUS CRIER FEBRUARY 6, 194·7 
Over The Back Fence February 6, in -the a.udito1~um at ten-I us 1~%- for the freshman so~ial I ENGAGE-MENTS TOLD-• (lOJ a. m. Your presence is of great i functions. · I 
- At the request o·f the officers 
Of the Freshman class, the Cam-
pus Crier herewith prints an 
o~n letter to all Freshmen in 
Ii.en of an assembly meeting, 
which the officers say have been 
poorly attended this year. 
importance: It is suggested that you 1 A rolling stone gathers no moss. There were a large number in 
~- -------------- retain this article in some accessible The freshma1~ class Qfficers ex- attendance at the dance Saturday 
j different decoration' scheme for our , pl_ace, say y~ur loc~er door, so you perienced a small per centage of ! night which the combined Pep Clubs 
impending formal. We need help to, will know. immedi_ately where to support for the homecoming events i sponsored in. the Women's gym af-
execute the plans which will be · drop your mformatwn. m1d know it will be just as difficult ter the basketball game. 
made. Suggestions are welcome.! Yo~ have t~e facts abo1;1t the 1 to pu_t OJ:'l thi~ formal-. We wi~l not The inusic was furnished by the 
Please submit your name and sug- ,startmg of thlS formal affair. You I e~1"iellc~· this deser-t1011 agam. juke box and the song "Rumors Are 
gestions to Mary Dowie, box 311. I alone can support or desert the The oHlcers of any body of peo- Flying" was dedicated to Gerry Lane 
Thus far every social activity has ' cause. But, re!11em~r, you will eith- ple is just to supervise and organize of White Salmon and H. B. Brash-
had the s~me kihd of refreshments er. be s1:1pporting or deser~ing you:·- 1 the people. and _with .their sup~rt ears of Wap'ato, and Elaine Bear-
"Each organization on the camp1lS and procedures. If you hiwe an idea· seif_. ThlS ~ormal. is for you. You v..-ill e~c~te th~rr desires. The .same pnn- den of Hoodsport and Bill Essex of 
11as been requested to sponsor one for different kind of refreshmeiit !be its motive fo1ce. _ c1ple apphes to the United States Momoe, who announced their en-
elaborate social function during the plea~e drop your name and idea ii~ If we don't get an adequate re- syst~ of government and it also gagements. 
college session of 1946-1947. The box 591, Jim Brooks. The name and s~ns~ to tl.'.e payments of fees, s_up- a~phes to the fresh.~an cla~. We 
Freshman Class of _c. W. C. E., have 
1 
box number of the originator of the ~01t m vanous_ requested orgamza- will execute your· desITes, o_nly if you 
an · open date Apnl 19, for such a I idea should accompany the sugges- 1 t1~n~, and a d1spla?'. ?f freshman w~1'.t them executed; .and ~f you are The Intercollegiate Knights is a 
function. It is the desire of the class t · 1spmt, the class act1v1t1es, as far as willing to support us m domg so. We service club for men. The Iyoptians 
to sponsm' a formal dance. The of- I ion. . . . the officers are concerned, will be are waiting _for yow· support." is a sophomore service society t1f 
ficers of the class will make the I 'I1le fre,shman . members 0~ ~his abandoned for the remainder of the The Freshman Class Officers. which sophomore women are chosen 
necessary arrangements for this oc- j year's class constitute a:1 unlmuted college year. You have the initia- to membership on the basis of high 
casion, if they obtain from you the sourc~ of novel e_ntertamment. All tive and ability. Let us know that "Support the B. A. degree scholarship and participation in col-
cooperation and support so vitally that is necessary is that the talent you want this formal and are with for. C. W.- C." lege activities. 
necessary. This formal cannot be a 1 be ex~e~. Don't 1be bashful, be a1: : -----------------------------------------.,-----
oue-sided, voluntary affair as was I e:~1l~1t1on~t and t,e~ u? kn~w y_om 'j 
the homecoming. We must have help, 0 ermg. e "'.an smgi_ng, ancmg, 
from each ai1d every one of you , novelty acts, dialogues, mstrumental , 
freshman. The execution of plans solos, and quartets, duets, 01· a solo. I 
and th e success of the formal is de- I If you know .any person who can 
pendent upon the cooperation and ; pe~·for~, ?ro~ the n_ame_ of the per-
participa tion of every fre~hman. \ fm mer an~ .his routme ~n box 549. 
The purpose of this open letter is 1 There will be a meetmg of the 
t o · get serious minded freshmen to ' freshman class today, Thursday, 
participate in the necessary activi- I I 
t ies to make this impending formal . 
a success . It you are really sinceY.e 
in cooperating we want your help. If I 
you are not sincere when you agree 
to h elp, please do not turn in your 
name on the list. 'I11is letter is to 
give you the. facts about the formal , 
and your response to our requests 
will determine, if the formal will be 
definitely planned and executed. 
TUES. - WED. ~ FEB. 11-12 
To be able to sponsor a formal af-
fair , the class must have an ade-
quate financial reserve on hand to 
meet expenses. The treasury now 
consists of the tremendous sum of i 
mere fifty cents (50c) . It is only j 
should have a reserve capital of two 
h undred dollars ($200) . Why is t he 1 
t reasury deficient of funds? The 
majority of the freshmen have not 
paid their fee for the Autumn Quart-
er as yet. The quarterly fee is a 
mere fifty cents ($50c.) It is only 
logical reasoning that the t reasury i 
can be increased to the necessary ! 
financial reserve by all you fresh- i 
men paying the quarterly fee. This 1 
is the first obstacle to eliminate to 
sponsor a successful formal. Dianne 
Marble, treasurer, will set up a col-
lection table in the entrance to Sue 
Lombard Hall. It you haven't paid 
your fee for last quarter , t hen pay 
the fee for last quarter and this 
quarter too. Please do this a t your 
earliest convenience. Dianne's box 
n umber is 88. You riiay notify her 
t hrough_ this box that you wish to Lee Bowm~ i~ ~· Chapman 
pay your fee and she will make the " • ,, 
n ecessary arrang·ements t o meet 
1 
Walls Came Tumbling Down 
you. Second Feature 
Advertising is the fundamental I Vivian Blaine - Harry James I 
secret in the success of any phase I - ifl -
of entertainment or merchandising. . "If I'm Lucky" 
There is , an adequate number of ; 
freshman art students for an effi- I COMING THURS. - FRI. 
cient advertising campaign. Several I 
a rt students are required for this 
communicative position. If you are I 
interested in cooperating jn the ad- 1 
vertising program, do so by notifying i 
Phylis Schroeder, box 344. Each po- I 
sition is as important as the next : 
one, so Join the one which is most I 
suitable to your personal talents. 
We would like to have a radically J ---------------
SHOP AT 
HEW 
.SPRING 
TRAITS 
Loose-Swinging 
Classics 
with flang·e should-
ers, deep arm h o!J;s 
for smooth over-suit 
wear . See 01.y: large 
vanety of styles in 
bright. pastels,• and 
dark CQ!ors . .. 
$24.75 
